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AMONG THE FARMERS.

AUTO EXPENSES.

Influence of the Sire.

(S, E. FUh, Massachusetts College.)
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A truthful statement of a South Paris
:itizen, given in bis own word·, should
jonvince the most skeptical about the
merits of Doan's Kidney Pill·. If you
luffer
from baokacbe,
nervousness,

ileeplessnese, urinary disorder· or any
form of kidney ills, use a tested kidney
medicine.
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A South Paris oitizen tells of Doan's
Kidney Pills.
Coold you demand more convincing
proof of merit?
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condition of the entire world is critical.
Argentina's last crop was a failure and
the Australian crop is too remote to be
available on account of lack of ships.

In the United States, the 1016 wheal
orop was 639,000,000 bushels against the
1915 bumper crop of 1,025,000,000 bushels. The winter wheat crop condition
shows a very low percentage and bidi
fair to be 50,000,000 bushels below last
year's yield. The 1916 corn orop also
was 400,000,000 bushels below that ol
the previous year. The present prices ol
wheat and corn tell the story in a nutshell. Furthermore, the high cost ol
grain is having a drastic effect In onrtailing the raising of live-stock, which In
turn still further diminishes the food
supply. In some instanoes dairy herds
are

being slaughtered.

That New England shonld do her part
in this food crisis Is obvions. It Is a
difficult task. Industry is at fever heat.
The revival of shipbuilding and the Increased manufacture of munitions and
war materials generally bid fair to absorb nearly all of the scant supply of
available labor. The movement of men
from the fsrm to the factory In New
England and its obvions result need not
be dwelt upon here. It is enough to say
that Masschusetts and Rhode Island
produce less than one-fifth of what they
consume in the way of food-stuffs.
Experts are urging the business men
and bankers of New England communities to give careful consideration and to
lend their influence in the direotion of
increasing New England's food supply.
Individual small gardens are a valuable
help and in the aggregate will do quite a
little to relieve the strain, especially if
attention Is given to canning the surplus
product. Community movements, under
competent supervision, if taken up aggressively, may accomplish much.
In this latter class, the Wllliamstown
and Gardner plans promise well. The
Wllliamstown plan provides for a community manager and advisory committee,
and the operation by the community of
land loaned by
a considerable tract of
Williams College. The plan includes expert advioe on what to plant and bow to
plant. Plowing is to be done wholesale
for the entire oommunlty, and the working of the land in small sections will be
(JUDO
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out sires or males

that could transmit
the qualities desired, the improvement
of the herd or flock would be a simple

II "There has been

a great deal written on
the selection of the male, and muob of it
is of prime Importance, but after all has
been said and done the conclusion is that
I there is but one absolute test—the actual ι»
ο
I production of daughters that meet the
requirements. This, of course, s especially true for dairy cattle, since the production of milk is not so closely aUied
with form as is the production of meet
In beef cattle or strength In draft horses.
However, with the latter,
•taillons sometimes fall to produce de·
I slrable typed offspring.
This method of testing is expensive
and for the dairyman loses the use of the
bull during the three years or more of
waiting and this Is often the most valA Stirring Tale of Love and
uable part of the animal's life. On the
other hand many good herds have been
Adventure on the Ocean
spoiled for several years, due to the wI lection of an unworthy sire and bis expense is far greater than the first.
Copyright by the Century Company.
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bad read and beard so much, I
a good appetite immediate oredit and assurances of coing âne. I now have
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operation in providing labor. Farmers,
and am as a
The result Is I sleep better
class, are not accustomed to obtainbuilt up by ing credit and their natural diffidence in
it ronger and feel generally
this tonic. Many women, and men, too, this regard may be overoome by volundeal better
I believe, would feel a great
teering such credit. The farm labor
if they would try this Tanlac."
problem is one that eaoh community
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It Is a
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praotloe

among
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dairymen of the eastern states to use
comparatively young bull· In their herds
for two years only, and then sell them
and depend upon another young bull
raiswhloh they have, In the
ed for the head of the herd. This practice seems at first hand to be the only
practical method of procedure, because
after the age of three years the bull has
attaioed his full growth, is a heavy feeder and is hard to manage in «orne cases.
If continued longer In the herd Inbreedlog would result. The question arise·
a· to what Is the proper way to avoid
this trouble. The smaller breeders oannot afford to maintain two aepmrmte berd
«1res, benoe they have not kept a bull In
service long enough to prove hie v»,u®·
I When the dairyman purchases a calf
to raise as the head of his flock and Intends to keep him only two years be »·
very likely to be influenced to «ccept a
cheaper individual than he would If he
knew he could bbld him longer. He
will secure a bull oalf whose »nc®efco"
I have been as heavy prodnoers as he feel·

I

beA?a mVaîï'ôf removingseveral danger
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far
of
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influential method with the largest
nnmber of dairymen I· to purchase an
exceptional animal from a breeder of
known reputation. Then while he Is In
service in the herd to locate *n°ther
breeder who Is using a similar aged bull
ni much the same family Hoes and make
arrangements to exchange with him.
This may be a complete or qualified exchange as the breeders see fit. An nnof the
derstandlng as to the
I former sire at the end of two years Is
I usually made.
Some breeders do not approve of this
plan because of risk· Involved, the extra
amount of feed required to
animal of that age. and an Inborn feellne
that the other fellow will not play
square. These breeders do not stop to
consider that the extra amount of capl• tal which
they are investing In a new
sire every seoond year Is a more
loss In their business than the extra feed

I
I
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^e bettOT
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caused
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of tbe stock in a comlan- a certain number of men for a certain Tbe improvement
I bad gae and b'oating and a dull,
mean* an much or more money
munity
in
taste
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a
guid feeling and often
specified time daring the season.
to the wide-awake breeder as it would if
My sleep wae not refreshA great effort should be msde to in· he had had the capital In tbe beginning
my mouth.
dace and assist farmers to put Imme- to improve bis own herd.
ing because of this condition.
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diately Into cultivation more acres than
Record· of cattle berde maintained by
I
of wbiob
they have utilized in recent years. As tbe various station· throughout the
highly recommended and
feellU

une
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country have forcibly brought to our attention tbe necessitv of being more careful as to tbe real value of oar sire·. The
result of tbe Missouri station which
showed that out of 11 sires used in their
two herd·, three were deoldedly inferior,
two were praotically neutral and six
were superior in their transmitting power·, is a positive proof that there is a call
for more oarefol and constructive breed-

ing.
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In
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Γ
π. ilmi·· Color iaJ
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eral males are neoessary.
ence courses conducted by the Extension
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night descended, cold and
damp, the wind hauled, and
by θ o'clock the ship was
charging along before a half
gale and a rising sea from the port
quarter. When the watch bad braced
the yards the mate ordered the spank*
er trailed In and the mlzzen royal
clued up. as the ship steered hard.
A S

/\

This was done and the men coiled up
the gear.
I
"Let the spanker bang in the brails.
Tie up the royal," ordered the mate
from hla position at the break of the
poop.
"Aye, aye, sir," answered a voice
from the group, and an active figure
sprang into the rigging. Another figure—slim and graceful, clad in long,
yellow oilskin coat and a sou'wester
which could not confine a tangled fringe
of wind blown buir— left the shelter of
the after companionway and sped
along the alley to the mate's side.
"The foot rope, Mr. Adams," she said
hurriedly. "The seizing was chafed,
you remember."
"By George, Miss Freda !" said the
officer.
"Forgot all about it Glad
Come down from aloft,"
you spoke.
be added, in a roar.
The sailor answered and descended,
"Get a piece of spun yarn out o' the
booby hatch and take it up wi' you,"
continued the mate.
"Pass a temporary seizing on the lee royal foot
Make sure it's all right 'fore
rope.
you get on it, now."
"Aye, aye, sir."
The man passed down the poop steps,
secured the spun yarn and while rolling it into a ball to put in bis pocket
stood for a moment In the light shining from the second mate's room. The
girl on the poop looked down at him.
He was a trim built, well favored
young fellow, with more refinement in
his face than, most sailors can show,
yet there was no lack of seamanly
deftness in the fingers which balled up
the spun yarn and threw a half bitch
with the bight of the lanyard over the
point of the marline spike which hung
to his neck. As he climbed the steps
the girl faced him. looking squarely
Into his eyes.
"Be careful, John—Mr. Owen," she
said. "The seizing is chafed through.
I heard the man report It. It was
Dutch George of the other watch. Do
be careful."
"Er—why—why, yes, Miss Folsom.
Thank you. But you startled me. I've
heon .Tnr>lr fnr thrpp VPflTS. not John
nor Mlater.
Yes, Ifs all richt; I"—
"Get aloft to that mlzzon royal!"
thundered the mate, now near the
wheeL

"Aye, aye, sir." He touched hie eon'·
wester to the girl and mounted the

weather mlzzen

rigging, running up

Soy Beans.
A large number of farmers In Windsor
County, Vt„ bad out soy bean demonatration fields the past season. Nearly
200 acres were planted, either alone or
with corn. The observations are as follows: Soy beans planted with corn at
rate of four quart· beans to eight quarts
corn per acre made a .growth varying
from S to 5 feet in height. Planted In
this way they were gathered by tbe oorn
harvester without difficulty. No difference was noticed In the growth of corn
In the last few years floriculture bai ! on account of the
presence of tbe beans.
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do sign of Interest or approval from
bad bumped blm severely bethe gripes as yon went aloft. I thought jackstay
Below him In the
ber until tonight, tbe ninety-second
tbe
eyes.
tween
you would fall. StiU. no one would
scream
a
rang ont, followed
day of tbe passage. She bad surren- coine."
darkneea
dered. He had reached ber level, only
roar of tbe mate: "Are yon all
tbe
in
by
be
a
said
alone."
came
I "And you
to die, and be thought this strange.
there? Want any help?"
broken voice. "And polled this boat to right up
Facing downward, bead inboard now, winuward in this sea. You are a wonHe bad fallen four feet
;
1
and nearly horizontal, he was passing
When be could speak be answered.
der."
"
i the crossjack yard. Below him was
And, catching tbe
all light, sir
"I'm
"I saw you catch the lifebuoy. Why
from tbe end
tbe sea, black and crisp, motionless as
foot
dangling
rope
royal
did you fall? You were cautioned."
above blm, be brought It
though carved in ebony. Neither was
"I forgot the foot rope. I was think- »f tbe yard
there movement of the ship and its
to its place, passed tbe seizing and fining of you."
But it waa a
rigging, tbe banging bights of ropes
"You are like the mate, ile forgot ished furling tbe royal.
were rigid, while a breaking sea just
movements were unHis
job.
was
long
he
because
the foot rope all day
abaft tbe main chains remained poised,
for every nerve in his body
thinking of me. I should have gone certain.
curled, its white crest a frozen pillow
was Jumping in its own inharmonious
aloft and seized it myself."
of foam. "Tbe rapidity of thought,"
There was no reproof or sarcasm in key.
be mused dreamily, "but I'm falling
"What's tbe matter wl' yon op
the tired voice. She had simply made
kill me
there?" demauded the mate when be
from his lungs by what be knew to fast enough—fast enough to
in assertion.
reached tbe deck, and a yellow clad
the topgallant yard, four feet below when I strike.'*
"Why are you at sea. before the
move an eyelid now.
not
could
He
!
drew near to listen.
with
bold
to
unable
on.
figure
the royal, and,
mast, a man of your talents?"
nor was be conscious that he breathed;
"It was nothing, sir I forgot abont
a freezing cold In bis veins and at the
It was foolish, he knew, but the
aft
hair roots, be experienced in its full· but, being nearly upright, facing
word "man" sent u tbi ill through him. tbe foot rope.'
its
and
deck
the
inboard,
and
"You're a bigger lunkhead tnan I
quarter
of
sensation
ness the terrible
filing
'To pieuse you if I may. to cultivate
bis eyes, and be
thought. Go forrard."
whirling downward—clutching wildly fittings were before
what you did not flud in me."
saw what brought him out of eternity
He went, and when be came aft at
at vacancy with stiffened fingers.
"Yes, I knew. When you came on
to
a moment of finite time and emofour bells to take bis trick at tiie wheel
mind
his
took
The first horror past,
board I knew it. But you mi^ht have
tbe girl was still on deck, standing
Fear tion. Tbe helmsman stood at tbe moon a strange contemplatlveness.
to me."
band spoken
□ear the companlonway. facing forof death gave way to mild curiosity m tionless wheel with his right
now.
There uas petulance In the tone
a spoke, as
above
inches
six
The mate stood at tbe other
ward.
etrike
poised
he
to the manner of It Would
and the soul of the man rejoiced. The
side of tbe binnacle, looking at her.
though some sudden paralysis gripped
on the lee quarter, or would he go
itself.
was
in
ber
asserting
tbe fpman
with one elbow resting on tbe house.
overboard? And might he not catch blm, and his face, illumined by
"Hiss Folsom." he answered warmaloft
turned
binnacle
Inquiringlight,
There was just light enough from tbe
imeomething? There was rigging below
made
it
had
not.
You
"I could
at ly.
cabin
skylight for Owen to see the
him. The lee royal backstay etretched ly. But it was not this. Stnutling
possible. It wax your right. your duty,
farthest out from the mast and If be the taffrail. one band on u life buoy, if you wished It. But you ignored my expression which came over bis face
at blm.
as he watched tbe graceful figure balbrushed it there was a possible chance. was a girl In yellow looking
existence."
and
ancing to tbe heave of tbe ship. It
He was now face upward and *lth unspeakable horror In the look,
now.
I
am
glad
"I was testing you.
of tbe mate,
took on the same evil look which be
the utmost difficulty moved his eyes- around her waist tbe arm
Mr. Ow»n."
was
The mate looked
seen in bis fall.
he could not yet, by any exercise of on whose rather handsome face
The petulance was gone, but there bad
will or muscle, move his head and an evil grin.
answer
was something chilling in this
▲ pang of earthly rage and jealousy
there, almost within reach, was a dark
"Can you see the ship?" he asked
wished
to
be
and
Une. which be knew was the royal shot through blm.
after a moment's silence. "The moonhe
backstay. Farther in toward the spare live. By a supreme effort of will
light is stronger."
brought bis legs close together and his
was another, the topgallant backstay.
"We will not reach her. They have
Then
and within this two other ropes which arms straight above bis bead.
away. The mate had the deck,
squared
be knew for the topgallant rigging, the picture before him shot upward, and father is asleep."
wathough be could see no ratlines, nor and he was Immersed In cold salt
"And left you In an open boat?" be
of
ter, with blackness all about blm. answered angrily.
could be distinguish the
strands. The ropes appeared like solid bow long be remained under be could
"He knew I was with you."
He had struck feet first
bars. This, with the fact that he was not guess.
What was irrelevant in this explanaand suffered no barm, but bad gone tion of the mate's induct escaped
still but a few feet below the topga
lant yard, surprised him. until itcame down like α deep sea lead. He felt him at the time.
The full moon
to him that falling bodies travel over the aching sensation in his lungs com- had emerged from behind the racing
sixteen feet in the first second of de· ing from suppressed breathing and clouds, and it brightened her face,
scent which is at a rate too fast for swam blindly In tbe darkness, not
fringed by the tangled hair and yellow
distinct vision, and that the apparent knowing in which direction was the sou'wester, χο an unearthly beauty
surface, until be felt tbe marllnesplke, thut he bad never seen before. lie
slowness of his falling was
tive because of the quickness of his still fastened to bis neck, extending off wondered at it, and for a moment a
which could not wait on a slag- to tbe right Sure that it must bang
grisly thought crossed his mind that
downward, he turned the other way this was not life, but death; that he
gieh optic nerve and more sluggls
retina.
and, keeping it parallel with his body, had died In the fail, and in some manuntil he
Yet he wondered why he could not
fevam witb bursting lungs
ner the girl had followed.
that
knew
and
face
bis
air
felt
upon
reach out and grasp the badcetay.It
She was standing erect, her lithe
and
sobs
In
choking
seemed as though invisible fetters he could breathe.
swaying to the boat's motion,
figure
while
gasps his breath came and went,
bound every muscle and Joint. thoug
and pointing to leeward, while the
mind your own busi·
An Intense effort of he paddled with bis bands and feet, moonlit face was now sweetened by "Will you plea··
not completely.
no·»7'- *fi· almost «creamed.
bis
when
and
of
bis
reprieve,
will resulted in the slow extension of glad
the smile of a happy cbrid. He stood
he struck out
into Uwen's face and saw someall the fingers of his right hand and a lungs worked normally
up and looked where she pointed, but up
not six
circular
there which he must have unlifebuoy
white,
a
for
towa
arm
of
thing
the
little straightening
saw nothin,' and seated himself to
he
derstood, for be dropped his glance
the backstay, but not until be had feet away. "Bless ber for this,"
look at ber.
bis arms.
snarled out. "Keep
fallen to the level of the upper topsail prayed as be slipped it under
"See.'" she exclaimed gleefully. "They to the compass,
were
cumbersome,
trousers
her on tbe course." and stepi>ed luto
His
It
did
oilskin
yard was this result reached.
hu\e hauled out the spanker and are
the lee alleyway, where the dinghy,
and with a little trouble he shed them.
no good; the backstay was now farsheeting home the royal. I will never
He was alive, and his world was be married! I will never be married! lashed upside down on the bouse, hid
ther away. As it led in a straight Une
blm from view.
from the royal masthead to the rail, again in motion. Seas lifted and drop- He knew I was with you."
over ι
Tbe girl appreacbed the man at the
this meant that be would fallover- ped him. occasionally Dressing
the
searched
and
he
stood
up
Again
wheel.
him.
comforted
the
m
and
was
nothing
thought
There
board,
sea to leeward.
"1 saw you fall. Air. Owen," she said
The concussion would kill, h!I
sight.
In a trembling voice, "and I could not
course, but no self pity afflicted bim
this
he
thought,
"by
"Unhinged."
Were you hurt much?"
now
He merely considered that s e.
night's trouble. Freda," be said gen- help screaming.
he answered in
Miss
I-'olsom,"
be
would
"No,
spared
who had relented,
tly, "please ait down. You may fall
u low though not α steady tone, "but
the sight of bim crushed to a pulp on
overboard."
I was sadly disappointed."
the deck.
"I am not Insane," she said, as
"1 confess I was nervous—very nerv·
As he drifted slowly down past. the
though reading his thought, and, smilous— when you went aloft." she said,
be
noticed
of
she
his
topsail
in
obeyed
face,
expanse
upper
ing radiantly
•'and I cleared away the lifebuoy.
that his head wa«
him.
Then, when you fell. It slipped out of
turning so that he would ultimately
"Do you know where we are?" he
Mr.
my hand und went overboard.
But still his arms and
face forward.
"Are we in the
asked tentatively.
it ridicuWasn't
me.
sculdeJ
Adams
like
legs held their extended position,
track of ships?"
There were tears and laughter
lous'/
those of a speared frog, and the
"No,' sue answered, wniie ner iace
In tbe speech.
of
Incident,
an
him
to
recalled
"we
thought'
took on the dreamy look again;
"Not at all," he said gravely, "It
his infancy-a frog hunt with an olde
are out of all the tracka. We will not
.h·
John?"
in
climb
alon·,
saved my life, for which I thank you."
from
west
due
playmate, his prowess success wet "Can you
are
NVe
be picked up.
asked in an ·ν·η voie·.
"How—way
It had
feet and consequent illness.
1 saw It at sundown
Ilio Island.
"Who in Sum ilUi's been casting off
hollows
of
the
calm
cha
Γη
the
the
his
head.
been forgotten for years, but
The
broad on the starboard bow.
these gripe lashings?" grow led tfie voice
he listened for voices of possible res- wind Is due south. If you will pull In
was started and led to other memories
tbe mute behind the dinghy.
ears
of
of
the
bim·
His
the
On
seas,
cuers.
rose
before
tops
which
it
reach
dead,
long
the trough of the sea we can
The
he
of
the
its
roar
girl tittered hysterically and
with
with
the
filled
gale,
in
review,
childhood passed
before daylight I am tired-so tiredstepped beside Owen at tbe wheel
□leasures and griefs; his school days, shouted, facing to leeward, and search- and sleepy. Will you watch out?"
where she patted tbe moving spokes,
ing with sttalned eyes for sign of the
with their sports, conflicts, friends an
the
in
"Why, certainly. Lie down
pretending to assist him iu steering.
enemies; college, where he bad ac ship or of one of her boats. At last he stern sheets and sleep If you can."
"Miss Freda." said tbe otfleer sternquired the polish to make him petted saw a pin point of light far away and
She curled up in her yellow oil coat
rume around tbe corner of
of all but one—and abhorrent to her. around it and above it blacker dark- and slumbered through the night, while ly as be
"I must ask you plainly to
bouse.
tbe
to
the
or
woman,
man
which
was
shaped
ness
faintly
Almost every peteon,
he pulled easily on the oars, not that
And another iLlng.
alone.
boy or girl, with whom he bad con- outline of a ship and canvas, hove to he had full faith in her navigation, let things
talk to the man at the
don't
sail
aback,
back
please,
came
with
life
in
the
whole
maintop
hie
In
trough,
sea
versed
The
but to keep himself warm.
and repeated the scene, and as he as be knew by its fore shortening. became smoother, and as the moon wheel."
"Will you pieuse mind your own
passed the lower topsail yard, nearly And even as he looked and shoutedit rose higher it attained a brightness
she almost screumed. and
business?"
cursed,
and
He
screamed
was
muttering
he
faded
away.
head downward,
almost equal to that of the sun, castan»J laughing together.
surhad
crying
then,
He
live.
commonplaces to a brown faced, gray for he wanted to
ing over the clear sky a deep blue "If you puid as much attention to
was his
and
it
him
looked
and
terrible
that
fall,
who
listened
vived
the
Into
eyed girl,
tint that shaded indefinitely
iucu
your work us you do to- -lo-uie
through and through and seemed to be
darkness extending from Itself to the
on account of
aloft
from
fall
wouldn't
on
the
top horizon. Late In the night he rememwhite showed
wondering why he existed.
foot ropes."
And as he traversed the depth of of a sea to leeward and sank In a bered the danger of sleeping In strong rotten
abashed otlieer went forward,
The
when
and
on
with
It,
sank
He
hollow.
the lower topsail, turning gradually
moonlight, und, arising softly to cover
about "discipline" and "wonearer.
grumbling
his
he rose again it was
his axis, he lived it over—next to
her face with his damp handkerchief,
aboard
men
ship." When be was well
Boat
"Boat ahoy!" he sang out
first voyage, the most harrowing pehe found her looking at him.
in the darkuess the irirl
of
out
sight
a
months
two
short
This
life—the
riod of his
way-port
ahoy.
"We are almost there, John. Wake
ι «η used (>oth arm*
turned
suddenly.
to
cumbered
by
He swam as he could,
during which he had striven mainly
we arrive," she said and
me when
around Owen's neck, exerted a very
sailor
with
natured
and
girl
Vwry
this
the
simple
lifebuoy,
Impress
closed her eyes.
slight pressure, putted him playfully
with his good qualities, ending at last sea the boat came nearer. At last he
He covered her Cace and, marveling
the shoulder as she withdrew them
on
love
with his frantic declaration of a
recognized it-tbe ship's
He was
at her words, looked ahead.
and sped down the compauiouwiiy.
It was be'ng pulled Into the tcet*
beach
that she did not want
within a half mile of a sandy
Ho sterred a wild course during that
"But it's not the least use, John," that forceful wind and sea by a sing ο which bordered a wooded island. The
and well deserved the priant*
trick
level
she said to him. "1 do not love yon. rower, a alight figure In yellow.
sea was now like glas· in its
which lie received fivm tb·
"It's Freda Γ he exclaimed, and then. smoothness, and the air we· warm and criticism
and I cannot You are a gentleman,
mat·.
FolaomI
like
Misa
such
as
"Thla
and
you
and
In a shout:
way.
as they say,
fragrant with the smell of flowers
well enough, but 1 never can love you a little farther!"
foliage. Ile shipped the oars and pull
Th· Mit Morgan Robertson story
She turned, nodded and pulled
nor any one like you. I've been among
ed to the beach. As the boat grounded
will be -The Last Battleship."
the
and
seized
life
all
Ue
gunperhaps
men.
him.
to
my
boat up
men, real
she arose, and be helped her ashore.
have Ideals that are strange to you. wale. and she took in the oar*
The beach shone white under the
John"—her eyes were wide open in
"Can you climb Id alone. JobnF ah
and dotting It were large
MORGAN ROBERTSON.
moonlight,
earnestness—"you are not a man."
asked in an even voice, as even as shellfish and moving crabe that «-at
which
b»«
her
to
"m
words,
Writhing under
thoucb .be w«™ "kins
tied away from them. Bordering the The Amaung Story of a Literary
ϋηΛ~
would have been brutal spoken by an- more wt
-w.lt · Httle-l
Genius.
beach were forest and undergrowth
other, he cursed, not her nor himself, and I will help you."
with luteilaoery of flowering vines A
Morgan ItoU-rtiwMi wai more than a
nm9ainn
bad
but his luck and the fates that
She was ever calm and dl.p.*·
ridge of rocks near by dlscloaed cave· jfetilus of American literature. Ho
shaped his life. And next she was ate. but he wondered at her now Yet and hollows, somo filled by the water was tbe psychic mystery of bl» uuie.
showing him the opened door, saying be would not be outd-ne.
of tinkling cascade·. Orange· showed An unlettered sailor he grinned ui tbo
that she could tolerate profanity In a
"I'll climb over the .tern. Fmla·
In the branche· of tree·, and cocoa
rrammarians and wrote "Sinful Perk."
man. but not in a gentleman, and that „ not to
JOO. tetter «ο for
lifted their heeds high in the a marvel of precise English and inlui
palm·
under no circumstance· was be to ward to balan< · my weight
distance. A small deer aroae, looked Itable style: β wed by tbe subtleties of
claim her acquaintance again. Then
He pulled
Sbe dkl ao.
low? division, be Levertbele*.» smiled
at them and lay down, while a rabbit
followed the snubbing in the street tbe .tern. .Upp·* the lifebuoy over
direction at tbe savants, solved problems In a
another
from
them
tnsi>ected
when, like a lately whipped do*, he bla head and Into the boat *■**· and
few «eeks with which they bad strugbegan nibbling.
had placed himself In her way, hop» mighty exercise of all bla atre ftfe
-Aw earthly paradis·, I should •ay."
vainly for rears and Inveuted bia
gled
lng eh- would notice him. and the long vauiteu aboard with aecminf
t* obMrred as b· hauled the boat op
periscope for submarines.
Improved
agony of humiliation and despair aa •at dowu oo a thwart He fait a atfon* th* beach. -Plenty of food and water,
Fourteen years before the Icy waters
his boart and sjuI followed her over inclination to laughter and teara. b
of tbe north Atlantic closed over the
at any rata."
the seae in her father's ship until the repreaaed blmaelf. for
with
•teel
answered,
she
rlpp d dying Titanic Morgan
"It la Ilio island."
seed she bad pjanted-the small sus- tenca would not do
"It la unin- Robertson in his story. "Tbe Wreck of
nam· dreamy role»
that
+
picion that her worda were true—de- woman. Sbe
the Titan." written In 1S98. prophesied
habited and never visited."
veloped Into a wholesome conviction thwart and when he felt ·tead 1er
will
the greatest of ocean disasters with
something
Freda,
"But
surely.
that she bad measured him by a higher
uncanny, almost unbelievable faithfulcome along and take oa off."
standard than any he bad known and
be
When originally offered to a big
"loo have saved my life, Freda, bet
must
nesa.
I
off
takan
am
If
1
"No.
as Imfound blm wanting. 80 he would go thank, are idle now. for yoarownl.
of course, and I will never be magazine the story was refused
married,
to her echo. I and learn what she knew. in danger. Give me tbe oara. We moat
probable.
married.**
With lightning-like rapidity hla mind get back to the ahip.'
A few years ago statesmen langbed
"Who to. Freda? Whom must you
rehearsed the details of bla tuition—
Sbe changed place· with him.
at the thought of a world war. Teu
marry If we are rescued ?"
was writthe four long voyages; the brutality 01 forward .od -14 «-"Ι» "
"The mate, llr, Adam·. Not you, years ago Morgan Robertson
the officers until he had learned his ped tbe oara. "So jot «»■" to «et John Owen, not you. I do not like ing vivid, dramatic stories of sea battles that parallel with astonishing acwork; their consideration and rough
yon."
We ere
that are meagerly
Don't
kindness when be bad become uaeful
She waa unbalanced, of course, but curacy the conflicts
as
to
today.
described
and valuable; the curioua. Incongruous adrift in an open boat"
the speech pained him Immeasurably,
This great writer had seen the poten-The wind la going down, andthe and bo made no anawer. He searched
feeling of self respect that none but
^
tial
moment.
possibilities of death and destrucable seamen feel; the growth in him sea. do not break,- she
a
for
horizon
cut
the clean
in those uodersea horrors we
tion
of an aggressive physical courage; the the same weary voice. "It doe. η
close
was
when be looked back she
triumphant satisfaction with which be rain any more, and we will liave the to him, with the Infantile smile on her know today as submarines.
He prophesied then the great float·
finally knew himself aa a complete
face, candor and sanity In her gray
she
that
him
as represented today by oar
able
told
and
morals
mind,
around
man, clean In
Involuntarily be extended his tng forts
eyes.
dreadnaugbts. and he painted with
to look men In the face. And then .poke truly. There was lea. preaswe arms, and she nestled within them.
feU.
master strokee tbe startling picture of
came the moment when, mustering at tothe wind, and theaeaa
"You will be married, Freda," be
the capstan with the new crew of her -weeping past them like moving hflls said; "you will be married, and to me." tbe dread Whitehead torpedo on tta
of destruction.
father's ship, be had met her surprised of oil. Moonlight shining through
He held her tightly and kissed her mission
eyes with a steady glance and received ning clouds faintly illumined her face, Up·, but the kiss ended in a crashing
no recognition.
and he «aw tbe exprtssionleM
They Come Both Ways.
sound and a shock of pain In hla whole
Patience—Don't pearls come in oysAnd so he pleaded hla cause dumbly, ness of her voice tad · **d, dreamy body which expelled the breath from
to
by the life that be lived. Asking noth- look In her gray eye·.
hla lungs. The moonlit island, sandy ters. Patrice—Tea, but I like them
beat—Tonkera StatesIn
come
"How did you get the dU^h* to*®·
swalropes
were
ing by word or look, he proved himself
sea
blue
beach,
an<J sky
under her eyee—first on deck, first In Freda?" he asked. "And why did no lowed In a blase of light which gave man.
at
weather
man
a
Γ
best
the rigging, the
one come with you
way to pitchy darkness, with rain on
"Father was asleep, anil
Any time la the proper time for aayearing, the best at the wheel, quick,
hla face and whistling wind In his
ofcedlant, Intelligent and respectful. ! was incompetent I had my revoinr, ears, while ha clung with both arma, Injr what la Just—Greek Proverb.
A

^

mind,

t^

but^rela-

—

^Something

lege of Agriculture.
Although the oollege has always beer
ready to assist In solving individual
problems in floriculture it bas beet
thought wise to offer this complet*
ι
course in commercial work so that
derailed study of the sab
comprehensive
to
We
up
pay
broken or any condition.
be available to the people ol
Mail at ject might
15 a set, according to value.
the state. In designing the course the
unsatisfactory,
once and get our offer. If
commercial phases of the subjeot havf
will return teetb.
been kept in mind so that the florist,
whether be be only a beginner or a sue
CO.,
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cessful large grower, will be befaefited.

gssïi: rsu/ï.'snsss «,
ths law
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:ion," tbie Bangor woman explained.
suffer.
'Many times after meals I would
into
The indigestion caused me to get

•ad

Waning, Sawing

me

new

"I bad stomach trouble and indiges-
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real pleasure to recommend
Tanlac, said Mrs. C. L. McLaughlin, of 347 Main street, Bangor.
as
Ί feel sure that it would be just
lelpful to others for there are so many
t
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^Ehy-and

An Involuntary 8hriek Began on Hie
Llpe, but Waa Not Finished.
the ratlinea aa a fireman goea up ·
ladder.
It waa a black night with
cold rain. and. baring thrown off his
6tled Jacket, be waa already drenched
to the akin. Bat no environment of
sunshine, green fields and woodland
and flower scented air erer made life
blighter to him than had the Incident
of the last few momenta, and, with
every nerve In bis body rejoicing In his
victory and her bitter words of four
as a
years back crowding bis mind
contrasting background, be danced up
and over tbe futtock shrouds, up the
topmast rigging, through the croostieoe
and op tbe topgallant rigging to what·
the ratlines ended and be moat cttmb

en tbe runner of tbe royal halyarda.
Aa tbe yard was lowered, thla waa a

abort climb, and be swung himself upward to tbe weather yardarm, where
be rolled op one aide of the sail with
extravagant waste of muscular effort
for she bad aald be was not a man,
and be bad proved her wrong. He
bad conquered himself, and be had

conquered

bar.
He bitched tbe gaaket and croeesd
over to the toe aide, forgetting in his
exhilaration tbe object of the spun
marline·
yam In hla pocket and tbe
out
hla
stepped
from
neck,
bung
spike
on the foot rope, passed hla hands
along tbe Jackstay to pull himself farther and felt·tbe foot rope sink to the

eoond of nipping strands. The Jackstay waa- torn from hla grasp, and be
fell face downward Into tbe black void
bneath.
An Involuntary shriek began en bis
Up·, hot was not finished. He felt
that the last «torn οt air waa Jarred

ea*jwd

ma^ullna^

I

Γ-^hj.

joot

TUce

roaejui4

thin-

wet-
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:

FORBES

Proprietor*.
Α. Ε. FOBHXS.
GCOBOK Μ. A Τ WOOD.
Editors and

JTlrst Baptist Church. Bev. Q. W. f. Hill, paetor.
Preaching every Sunday at 1045 Λ. M.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat rrlday ban re
7 30.
1st
the
Sunday of the month at 3 00 r. M. All
not otherwise connected are oordlally Invited.

Admiral and Mr·. Henry W. Lyon,
spent the winter in California,
arrived bere laat Wednesday end are at
All legal advertisement » tbe Hubbard Hou«e.
Advkrtisicxkxt*:
J
Tbe Pine Tree Tea Room baa been
are given three consecutive Insertions for $1J
cot
per Inch In length of column. Special
r" leased by Misa Elizabeth L. Scribner,
tract· made with local, transient and year]
who is at present teaching in Yarmouth.
advertisers.
Misa Scribner oome· well recommended
;ob Psurrao :—\ew type, rut presses, electrl
and low price ι and will open the Tea Room at tbe olose
power, experience ! workmen
bad
of tbe sobool year in Jnne.
.'omblno to make thla department of oar
oes* complete and popular.
Charles M. Johnson baa bad a good
:
meat room and refrigerator constructed
in hie store fur the meat department of
M\t.LE COPIES.
bis basinets.
,
four cent
Single copies of Thr Pkmocrat are
Mrs. Nathan Clifford and Mrs. Whipple
each- They will be mailed on receipt of price b;
•
of Portland are guests at the Hubbard
'he publishers or for the (Convenience of patron
1
01
have
placed
single copies ot each Issue In thebeen,
House.
County :
«tie at the following places
Mrs. Josephine Bate· Is the guest of
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parliu in the PartShurtleCTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
ridge District.
Stone's Dru* Store.
Mrs. Newton Cummings attended tbe
Postmastei
L.
Newton,
A.
Ruckfleld,
Oxford County Teachers' Convention at
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Rutnford last Friday.
West Paris,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank M. Owen of Djxwere week end guests of Mr. and
deld
Coming Events.
Mrs. George M. Atwood.
Rev. 6. W. P. Bill, who bas been con
Mes
May 2S-24—County W. C. T. U. convention,
fined to hia bed for the past three weeks
Perms :—#1 JO a rear If paid strictly In advance
4 cent* L
Otherwise fri.OO a year. Single copies

who bave

—

le·"».

Community Chautauqua • with a very painful illness, is gaining
July 28-- Aug. 1
county fair grounds.
slowly and ia able to sit up a few minutes each day.
KNTS.
NEW ADVEHTISEM
Quite a number from tbia village attended tbe drama, "Mr. Bob," at South
Blue Stores.
Paris and enjoyed it very much.
Shirt*.
Miss Jeann'e Hubbard and Mrs. Ε. H.
The Norway National Bank.
Automobile Insurance.
Jackson spent Saturday in Portland.
Ζ I.. Merchant A Co.
Β S. Doe of Portland spent the weekKrown. Buck Λ < ο.
end with bis mother, Mrs. Kate Doe.
Mon«*y for an Education.
Truth Triumphs.
Dr. C. P. Hammond, Mrs. Julia HamTan Uc.
mood and Miss Alice Benjamin arrived
Three Probate Appointments.
at The Beeches the first of last week.
Probate Notices.
Save Your Eyes.
The Sunshine Party met with Mrs.
Sale.
For
Mary Stearns May 3d, with seventeen
members, five guests and tive children
School LegiAlfttlon.
They accomplished a good
present.
,
οι
The legislature of 1917 adjourned
work. There was quite a variety
day's
i
it
ι
Saturday, April 7, having left behind
of it. as they worked on bedding for the
record of school legislation containiD| new bride, Mrs. Elizabeth Stearns, and
much of importauce in its bearing upoi | also did
quite a lot of work on children's
Wbili
tbe future of our school system
for Mrs. Jessie Thayer with
clothing
bavi j
some measures wb^cb appeared to
which she was much pleased, and being
merit failed to receive favorable actios
one of tbe guests present, she expressed
tber j
as is tbe case in every session, yet
Some of tbe members
ber pleasure.
}
diseatisfac'ioi
for
cause
little
be
can
called on Mrs. Barrows, who was sick
result.
the
with
general
in bed but more comfortable. Tbe dinTbe most far-reaching change, and on 9 uer was one of the
best, and all did jus1
the
abolitioi
which must take rank with
The next meeting will be
tice to it.
s
of the old district system in favor of tb
with Mrs. Linnie Stearns on Stearns Hill,
town system of school management, wa
May 17.
tbe Act providing for tbe including of al ,
Eugene L. Jackson arrived at the
schools under professional supervision
home of bis sister, Mrs. H. P. Hammond,
This bill received its tiual passage on!
May 5, leaving bis brother, Thomas P.
2
two days before the cloee of the sessio
Jackson, at Creswell, Oregon, two weeks
to gee
was
never
it
while
subjected
and,
He left Seattle, Wash., Feb. 8th.
ago.
eral debate from tbe time it was favoi
George Barke of Massachusetts made
t
tbe
committee,
of
out
ye
ably reported
a short call at H. P. Hammond's re·
its ecaciment seemed all the more uncei
cently.
f
α
on
account
tain up to tbe last moment
W est Sumner.
that fact.
As originally drafted tbe bill provide J
Mrs. Arthur Bonuey has just under
for the approval by the state su peril
gone a critical operation, performed by
tendent of schools of the dismissal c f Dr. Webber of Lewiston and Dr. Atwood
a tenur
also
for
and
any superintendent
of Buckfield.
Both of tbes e
of office of three years.
Horatio Turner of Dedbam, Mass.,
tbe bi I
were stricken from
provisions
made John Heald, Oilman Heath and
tb e
of
action
former
the
by
however;
short visits. They are
Hiram Bock
committee and tbe latter by a floe r all
are
left of Mr. Turner's
who
H
becomc
bill
the
Otherwise
amendment.
schoolmates. Mr. Turner i« 88 years
a law ae tiret drafted.
old, and was married sixty-five years
By an act to provide for the registri ago. Mr. Hecth is 89 and Mr. Heald 82
tion of teachers tbe state superintendec t When Sumner held its centennial, Mr.
of schools is required to establish a stat e
Turner and brother donated our beautiteachers' agency in connection with bi
—

wish to do so ma

fultiag.

Teachers who
oflice.
A shock has occasioned tbe people
enroll for a three year period by payin
of Sumner by tbe report of tbe death of
will then b
a fee of three dollars and
Mrs. Julia Thome of Hartford. For
eligible to recommendation for position β many years she lived here. Burial was
b
that
for
without further expense
lengt in West Sumner cemetery.
To what extent teachers d< h
of time.
Kmdly oorrect no error in last week's
c ι
themselves
avail
siring positioos will
i«sue.
William Crockett sold bis oxen
h
this privilege is of course entirely prol
for three hundred and thirty-five dollars.
The experience of otbc
lematical.
■

^

Badcfleld.

Bethel.

Weet Purl·.
The death of Levi Shedd occurred
rueaday forenoon at hli home on Main
a long period of ill health.
j Street, after from
severe attacks of heart
EEe suffered
liaeaae, jet wm able mnoh of the time
to walk to the postoffioe and be aroond
(be Tillage until the lut week of hie
life. He waa the eon of Levi and Rhoda
[Stevens) Sbedd. and waa born in Noriraj April 20, 1833. Fifty years ago laat
January he waa united in marriage with
lira. Phila Brooks Bennett, who with a
ion, Will 8hedd of Portland, survives.
Mr.
A. daughter Ida died In ohildhood.
< 3bedd enllated in Co.
I, Fifth Maine, and
ι lerved three years until the oloae of the
1 Civil War.
Only a few veterana are now
>eft in thia vicinity, of the large band of
1 ;omrades who a few
y eara ago so often

Dr. Chu. L. Book and George Ayer
Sunday afternoon the fanera) of Fred
Perla Inspected Warren Camp,
Taj lor, who died anddenly .at Dlxfleld of South
Thursday morning, wm held at the Uni- S. of V., Tuesday evening.
The Christian Endeavor Sooiety held
versalis! ohnroh In oharge of the Odd
annaal meeting Τ need ay evening
Fellows, of whioh body he was a mem- theireleoted
the following:
ber. The Rebekahi also attended. Rev. and
Pre·—HarryJacobe.
J. H. Little, the pastor, paid a deserved
Vloe-Pre·.—w. M. Bicker.
tribute to bis honesty and upright life,
Sec.—Mre. Bert Allen.
and the beantifol flowers testified to the
Tieaa.—Mrs. W. G. Allen.
love and esteem of his family and
The ladies of the Bed Cross auxiliary
friends. Bnrlal was at Woodlawn.
met for work with Mrs. Ο. M. Irish WedT.
U.
C.
W.
the
afternoon
Tuesday
nesday afternoon.
held Its annual meeting at the home of
The members of the Buokfield Liter·
The
Godwin.
Mrs.
Mae
the president,
ary Club will give an entertainment at
:
eleoted
were
following offioers
Nezinsoot Hall May 23, proceeds of
Pres.—Mrs. Mae Godwin.
whloh will go to buy material for Bed
Nellie
Curtl·,
Vlee^Pres.—Mrs.
Congnpttonal Cross work.

Washington,
Yorkshire are

materially différent,
bearing a Hon and being surmounted
not a raven.
by a crest with an eagle,
The Yorkshire arms were the original
Welles,
arms, according to Albert
whose "Pedigree and History of the
Washington Family" gives with edifychurch ; Mr*. Fannie B. Lorejoy, Method let
of
anhave
church.
Mrs.
C.
Allen
and
V.
Universal!·»
Mr.
H.
Μη.Ο.
Mason,
ing detail the descent of the Father
church;
Sec. and Tieaa.—Mrs. Km ma W. Chandler.
nounced the engagement of their daugh- His Country from Odin, first king of
ι lathered together.
Superintendents of departments were ter, Miss Alice, to Harry Sbaw of 8outh Scandinavia. Fifty-live generations
Mr. Shedd waa a Free Mason of many ohosen, also delegates to the Oxford Paris.
The wedding will take plaoe were required to evolve George Wash^

convention to meet with the
Mexioo union May 23 and 24.
Robert E. L. Farwell, who has been 111
several months, passed away Tuesday
evening at the age of 77. He was in business in Bethel for many years until failing health necessitated* bis retirement.
He has been a devoted member of the
grange. He leaves a widow and one.
daughter, Mrs. Charles Prince of Kittery, and a sister, Mrs. Amanda Kendall
of Bethel.
Irving Clark has been very ill with

jrean' standing, joining

the lodge at
South Paria, and later be procured a
limit to become a charter member of
Oranlte Lodge, F. and Α. Μ, of West
Paris.
In religious belief be was a
Universalist, always giving substantial
kid and interest to the Universalist
sburch in whatever town be was located,
[u politics be waa a Democrat.
A large part of bis long and uaefui life
baa been spent in West Paris, moving
away from here and returning two or
For three years in bis
three timea.
sarly life he ran a general merchandise
itore at Qreenwood. Twenty-four years
be lived at Gorham, Ν. H., where he
beld various offices, of sheriff, deputy
sheriff, county commissioner, street
selectman and other
sommissioner,
offices. He was a man of excellent floan:ial ability, and bought and sold reai
estate, often buying plaoes and repairing
until the place was so homelike somebody wanted it for a home.
After retiring from active businesa he
lived in Norway for a while, but about
ten years ago be returned to West Paria,
bought a borne, and although he baa
made two or three changes around the
rillage, be baa remained where he waa
well known and respected for his honest

upright character,

County

kindness and gener-

Possessed of ready wit and
bumor, be was companionable to old and
?oung.
The funeral was beld Thursday afternoon at the Universalist church. Rev.
Dwight A. Ball officiated, and Granite
Lodge attended and performed their
burial eervice. There were pretty flowInterment in tbe family lot in
ers.
Weht Paris cemetery.
Grange Ball was well filled Thursday
evening to listen to an able patriotic address by Hon. Alton Wheeler of South
Paris. Mr. Wheeler's address was full
of patriotic entbuaiaem, and he brought
vividly to everyone's mind tbe necessity
for preparedness and tbe horrors of war.
Tbe local siegers sang patriotic music,
and the hall was decorated with flags
and bunting.
Tbe May sale of the Good Will society
will be beld at tbe Universalist cburcb
ssity.

garage.

repairing

at

This Is the Time for

United States Government

guess tbat
knows.

sulVulcanization consists of uniting
to give it certain
rubber
with
phur
durability and,
properties of elasticity,
it to retain
still more Important, make
all normal
same properties under
these
I
cold.
and
heat
of
conditions
of sulphur
When a larger proportion
soft rubber
than is found in ordinary
is continla present and vulcanization
we obtain
ued for a much longer time
different
as α result α substance vastly
rubber.
( In physical properties—hard elastic
Before vulcanization it is quite
needs.—
and we can mold it to suit our
Exchange.

Many

I

sacrifice

good

good

prices,

Young'ι ι

Mra. William S. Jackson is very il
from pneumonia following measles, anc
bas a trained nurse.
Rev. Sarah Robinson has accepted ι ι
oall to a pastorate at East Wilton. Misi ι
Robinson's many friends will be glad t(
know that she bas a very desirable pae

torate.
Mra. Grace Dunham Cbeeseman, wbc
with her busband and two little sons bai ι
recently come from Maryland to llvi )

to

are

doing

so

at

themselves.

considerable

cost or

We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking
System established by the Government to give
greater financial stability and strength to the
member Banks and protection to their depositors.

give your support to this great Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for
one of our
depositors.
your money by becoming
You

read law here In the office of F. B. Dyer
ι
end successfully passed his bar examinaHeredity.
tion this spring.
Dr. A. G. Toung of the State Board of
"Father!"
Health was in town Thursday to oonsult
"Well, son, what Is It now?"
with the local board.
Those Good Old Prices.
"I want to ask you an important
on
week
have
been
thia
closed
Sohoola
old menu,
I've
just come across an
question."
account of an epidemio of bronchitis.
sevissued
offendwas
be
that
shan't
"Fire ahead, boy; I
;>tai:icd and torn,
Miss Beth Atwood went to Norwood,
Hathaway's
by
ask."
ago
what
at
ed
you
years
enty-five
Mam., Monday, end Dr. Atwood's father
makes
"Thank you. I want to ask why you hotel and eating house, which
la now here for a visit.
some
prices
of
Ideas?"
return
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwood are are so old fashioned in your
one long for a
erysipelas.
old days."
Wednesday evening a grand patrlotio here for the summer.
"I suppose it's heredity. I remember thut prevailed In those "good
Jnditb Warren is working for Mrs. asking my own father that very same This famous old eating house stood on
meeting was held at the Congregational
church under the auspices of the Men's Lather Irish and Clitbroe Warren for
Boston tavthe spot where the present
question."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Club. The deoorations represented the Mrs. H. F. Bawson.
to is
referred
menu
the
aud
ern stands,
The Ladles' Cirole met with Mary
American, Frenob, British and Belgian
of old Boston days in
relics
Point.
the
the
of
earnest
Misted
one
and
Fiske Friday afternoon.
flags. A very interesting
address full of patriotism was delivered
Weary Waggles—Why shouldn't I get the tavern's collection.
Andover.
of
South
Didn't I jump into de
According to that menu, a portera hero medal?
by Hon. Alton C. Wbeeier
The hearty applause indicated
Paris.
A number from this plaoe atteuded a water and rescue de child? Secretary house steak was served for 37cents,
20 cents, sirloin
the patriotism of his andienoe and their meeting of the Eastern Star at Bamford
(merlal association)—But the water tenderloin steak was
sympathy with bis sentiments. Bethel Tuesday evening.
Wag- 20 cents and plain beefsteak 10 cents.
feet
Weary
three
deep.
was
only
band was in attendance, and a oboros of
Mrs. Bert Hanson has gone to Biley,
I— Roast goose was 25 cents, turkey and
gles—Wot of dat! Water Is water
male voices gave several selections with where her husband has work.
chicken 20 cents.
Miss Blanche Herrick at the organ.
A number of teachers from this town Exchange.
was 8
In the barber shop shaving
Bethel is patriotic and has done ber duty attended the teachers' convention which
and shamcents
16
hair
cutting
well thus far In furnishing recruits. All waa held at Romford Friday last.
Taetee.
cents,
Similar
Baths cost 10 cents.
had words of praise for Mr. Wheeler's
John F. Talbot, who bea been ill in
A French lady recently married be- pooing 20 cents.
address.
Boston a number of weeks, has returned
was but 00 cents.—
cause the bridegroom's taste and hera A night's lodging
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson are to bis home in Ândover.
much
Post.
care
"I
don't
Boston
similar.
very
were
Cbarles Bipley and family have moved
reoeivlng congratulations upon the birth
for him. and he doesn't care very much
of a daughter Wednesday, May 9th.
into tbeir summer cottage.
For
me." she explained.—London Opin
In Colleg· Towns.
exB. L. Ak ire, who has been spending
Thursday afternoon Mothers' Day
Henercises were held in the ecbools at the the wintet in Stillwater, Maine, and ion.
"What is the rent of your room,
a lot for it."
ask
brick building, which were enjoyed by Pittsbnrg, Pa., has returned to Andover.
they
1
suppose
ry?
Lamthe parents and other visitors.
Ed Lufkln of Bumford was in town re"Yes. all the time."—Harvard
Justice without wisdom Is impossiMrs. Ο. M. Mason, who has spent the cently buying stock.
poon.
ble.—Frotide.
winter in Florida, Washington, Hartford
Hebron.
and other cities, has returned to her
Norman Richardson and Fred Sturtehome, and Miss Alice Mason has also returned.
vant were at home from Portland for
Mrs. Fannie Bisbee Lovejoy Is visiting Sunday.
her daughter, Mrs. Bertram Packard of
Dr. Sargent was in Brunswick TuesCamden.
day.
The ball game Saturday, the 5tb, beBryant's Pond.
tween Hebron and Bates 2d, was won by
The annual entertainment in connec- Hebron 2 to 0.
That on Wednesday
tion with the Woodstock High School with Parsonfieid Seminary scored 10 to 2
was held at the opera house Thursday In favor of Hebron.
evening. The leading part of the proOwing to the very cold weather, but
gram was the presentation of the three- little planting bas been done yet. Alact drama, "His Uncle John," which bert Richardson has planted potatoes
members of the and eight year old Packard Glover
was well rendered by
underwear. You'll
It's time now to put on
school club. There was a good attend- planted his garden Saturday, the 5th.
ance, making it a successful affair. Web- Am afraid it may have to be done over
kinds and in
stock of all
find here a
ber's Orchestra furnished mueio for the again.
I remember one May, but am
annual school ball.
unable to give the date, when there were
orders
due to
House
C. L. Heath is taking charge of the several
inches of snowfall.
every case at former
central telephone office since the resigna- plants bad been set out, and an apricot
tion of Mrs. Roy Wheeler.
tree was in full bloom.
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Wing returned
Hebron Orange held their usual meetfrom Boston this week. Their daughter, ing Wednesday.
Dr. Effle Rogers, acoompanied them for
Men'· Balbriggan Underwear, eoro color, 26oents.
Dlckvale.
a few days' stay in town.
to
has
Helen Abbott of Upton is teaching in
Richardson
Mrs. Almeda
Balbriggan Underwear up to 60 in size for 60 cents.
gone
the Bryant district, and Elizabeth Buck- West Paris to stay for a time with her
Jersey Ribbed Underwear, eoru color, 60 oenta.
ley of Berlin has charge of the North parents.
*
Β. V. D. White Nainsook Underwear, 50 cents.
Woodstock village school,
George and Mary Gordon have been
J. H. Stuart of South Paris was in suffering with an ear trouble. Dr. SturGray Mixed Underwear, mediom weight, 60 cents.
town last week running lines for Lee M. tevant attended them.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, mediom weight, 91.26.
Rowe on the home place.
Eva Fuller spent a short time Sunday
The new school house grounds are be· with her sister, Mrs. Bernard Putnam.
Β. V. D. Unions up to 60 size for 11.00.
John Wvman spent Tuesday with relaing improved this season and put in shape
for tennis, base ball and atbletio sports tives in Bumford.
He bas now gone to
Jersey Knit Unions, long or short sleeves, 11.00.
of all kinds.
Weld to visit his son Thomas.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, 11.26.
Lake Christopher was free from ice
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
wae
Mrs.
Ormand Chase has been very ill.
Jersey Knit Unions, ecrn color, «1.60.
May 3d, and the first catoh of %eh
made the following day by J. S. Smith Chase is also in poor health. Dr. Pease
of Paterson, who took in a pair of red attende th'em.
Will Dixon is visiting bis daughter,
spots weighing four pounds.
Mrs. Herman Fuller.
Mrs Lizzie Andrews is working for
North Hartford.
Mrs. Charles Traoy, who is ill with the

lighter
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Δ GUARANTEED
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Liver Treatment!
REXALL LIVER SALTS
inal salts best known and
tions.

contain the medic-

most used for liver

Elec-

gently laxative, they help
liver—and thereby the entire system-tc

Pleasant to take and

restore the

health.
We guaran tee them to the fullest extent,

giving

you your money back if not effective.

UNDERWEAR

tbe week-end at South Paris and Norway, and were guests of Miss Smith'c
aunt, Mrs. George I. Burnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young of Portland
bave moved into Miss Jennie Bradbury'i
bouse at Trap Corner.
Mr. Young ia tc
be associated witn bis father, C. H.
in auto

ington from Odin.

nuwww.

In contact
We're all of us coming
of our
day
every
with hard rubber
Inkwell
our
lives. Our fountain pen,
and telephone
tops, the magneto parts
of hard rubber.
receivers are all made
Where does it
But how Is it made?
an automoin
rubber
the
differ from
We'll wager a
bile tire, for instance?
not one man in a thousand

Men's Summer Weight

Wednesday, May 16. A good line ol
fancy articles, aprons, candy, home
cooked food and many otber things.
Beatrice Smith and Bertha Perry spent

Young,

some time In June. Miss Allen is one of
our popular young ladles and Mr. Sbaw

Plow π ara

Arm· of Washincton.
nietl
The arms whfc-li Washington
as follows:
ed
dcacril
al!.v
hereidlt
ire
In
irgent (sllve: ), two burs gules (red).
the; secîhlef three uullets (stare) of
A raven
Mid, gules (red). The. crest:
Isjvltb wings uddorscd, sable (black),
suing out of a ducal coronet, or (gold).
Although these arms were. useJ by
the arms of the family In

26c., 60c. and $1.00
At the Pharmacy of

nearly
long

placing

The

*Τ\βΟΟΧ^

Store

South Paris lrMaine

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

with ber father, Fred A. Dunham, a
North Paris, waa a gueat tbe flrat of las ;
week of ber grandmother, Mrs. J. H
Dunbam.
Tbe teachers of West Paris school anc I
Miss Clark of Tuelltown school atteode(
the teachers' convention at Rumfon
(>335 00 )
states in this venture shows that a con
James Buck is very poorly at this writ- Falls Friday. They went in J. W. Cum
paratively small number may be expec >ngminga' auto.
grippe.
ed to enroll during the first year be t
Have we lived through the winter to
J. W. Cumminga and family are aooi
FOR
on farms is very backward bere.
Work
MBS. JULIA F. THOBNK.
that the number increases rapidly then h
to move from tbe Methodist parsonagi
freeze this spring ?
ONE PRICE
Thome
Mrs. Julia
very
away
passed
after. Like all other enactments, tb
Wilson·s Mills.
to Mrs. Juliaette Curtis' rent.
at ber home about three o'clock
Qilbertville.
does not became operative until July
Warren Brooks bas rented tbe housi suddenly
Harry Lancaster and Elwyu Storey
afternoon,
Friday
May 4. She bar* been
on account of the possibility of referei t
Flora York was in Lewiston Sat·
Mrs.
Parmacheenee Lake at Trap Corner recently purchased ο
were down from
in poor health for some time, bat able
\fpa TnkntiAn tn Mr W« rr! nrrfnn
nkn i
dum, so that little in the way of organ I over
Sunday, returning Monday. They
to attend her household duties, and no urday.
Zktioo can be undertaken before tbi Λ will
bte
to
move
there
from
H
Mre. Ellen Hutchinson has been entersoon
to
Co.
for
the
A.
R
family
run the boat
one
thought her to be in a serious con- taining ber mother.
dite.
The prices are very moderate for garments that reprem uunvuwuw
Lake W. Dunham's upstairs rent on Cburcl dition.
ανι
νσο *Parmacheenee
kuo
across
tbe ινρ^ο
tow
»υ »»
logs
the
out
on
went
she
K
J
However,
%as._
An amendment to the school building I DermoDt Fox «began work
Street.
Willie Hayden of Romford spent tbe
sent so
Monday
bis
about
bod
ber
with
lawn
talk
to
accurately every requirement of fashion and so niceiy
law makes necessary tbe approval by tbe I
week-end with bis parente, Mr. and Mrs.
Rawson Martin has bought the Cush
for Κ. S. Benoett.
morning
the
to
waa
work
and
bouse,
returning
tailored and finished.
state superintendent of school and the I
S. T. Hayden, at tbe Point.
Ernest Beooert went to Colebrook the man bouse on Pioneer Street of Edwli
when ber steps (altered as she neared
8trtte board of health of all plans for reMrs. Elva Haines was a recent guest of
irst of the week «1 b a four-horse t»-ain, Jackson.
am
the
"I
and
with
the piazza
words,
ρΑ rs to buildings In excess of tive hunThey are made of fashionable fabrics in fashionable
There was a large attendance at G. L
ber sister, Mrs. Margery Wild.
ο bsul in seed oat· and other meiclinnshe fell and passed on to ber
dr< d dollar·.
Hiscock of Farming- Insure Tour
Mrs.
J.
I liae.
Jackson's auction on Thursday, and ι faint,"
Fire.
Eugene
Loss
new collar effects, new ideas in trimmings. Garcolors,
Heavenly borne in ber son's arme. Help ton visited ber daughter, Mrs. 6. Albert
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trayed normal young people in their sevparts. Ralph Andrews as Jenkioa

eral

the

community

are

was

working.

Mrs. E. S. Maxwell is

at her
home on Park Street.
Mrs. C. A. Frost
and M ids Alberta Maxwell of Sontb

Pramingham, Mihs., her daughters, are
returned borne here with her. Mi*s
Edith Maxwell has
Mn. Robert i'aterson
Taesdav from the Central Maine alee beeu here during the past week, but
where sue bad been has
returned to her teaching in Melrose,
Genera! H #pital.
of weeks, having under· Mass.
for a number
treatment.
gone surgical
About nine o'clock Monday morning
commit< j-i ;^ν n 'h^ol field day
the chimney in the Starbird barber shop
Buck's f ffice. Tuesbuilding in the Square burned out, and
A. M. This comV Mav Ïat 10
sparks cunght on the shingles of the
and
ri>e superintendents
roof.
It was taken care of by e band
mittee icY·.; :
local churches.
hose stream from Churchill's meat
patori- i the
home market building, next door, without an
Herman Λ. Brvant, *19. is at
the summer, be- alarm.
for
B.re·»
ι.:;ι1
number of stuCards received here announce the mariMone π a considerable
to
deo·» *k bavf> left the college early
riage in Springfield, Mass., on the 6th,
mechanical
or
m
»^ricultural
E. Howe and Miss Ethel
of Mr.

Carl S.
piano; H.

Mri. D. A. Bail of Woet Parie wae the
Mr·* Geo R Morton over Fri?uest
day niebt, and id the evening met the
workers
{ the Unversalist Sunday
school for a conference at the ohurcb.
ij·* Ba in district superintendent of
Cnitersa isr Sunday Schools for this
part of the state.
■

lUUUjJU

■

«VU.

op.

I——«
».

I driven away by the sunshine, and we
weatber.
may hope for a little seasonable

Briggs, violin;
W.

Wednesday evening's

ladies,

Miasea

Mra.

audience

fact that the proceeds are to go for Red
Cross work, but Thursday evening there
was a good houae; aod tbe fact that tbe
grange gave the uae of the ball and all
connected with tbe affair gave their services, will increase the net sum realized.
Free Land and Potatoes at Coat.
The South Paris Agricultural and
Home Gardening Committee have arranged to plow and barrow tbe new cemetery lot on the Paris Hill road a short
distance above the bridge. This lot will
be divided up and small tracts furnished
to those of the village needing land for
their gardens.
Tbe firm of C. B. Cummings & Sons
has purchased a car load of âne potato
aeed which is due in Norway tbls week.
These potatoes will be sold at actual
cost in order to help out the home gardeners of South Paris and Norway. The
price will be about 9S.50 per bushel.
Dr. H. P. Jones of Norway offers the
South Paria Committee for the people,
tbe use of tbe lot adjacent to the house
at tbe north end of Pine Grove Cemetery
and Captain Tribou will also furnish
ample acreage. All this land is free to
those who require land for this season's
crops.

Mr. J. H. Stuart will

measure

plots selected by applicants.

out the

Mr. W. B. Russell will arrange to furnish seed to those unable to purchase
same.»

The problem of obtaining fertilizer ia
serions as there la very little to be bad
in tbe two towns and that only in small

reqnlre

Tbe prinoipal points of the

meets for
some

lows:

Improved grading, omittlni
of tbe teohnioal details, are as fol
FIBS

.1.1—
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»h.i ha

Little sbowere of rain and sleet on both Alton C. Wheoler'e office and register
Friday and Saturday made a fitting oli- your Dame and requirements. There is
max to tbe cold and cloudy "spell." no charge for this service.
The local committee on agriculture
The annua! meeting of the Woman's I Very few are willing to admit tbat they
to this April and home gardening is as follows: C. G.
Society of the Congregation- ever saw anything equal
Miller, chairman, Dr. J. G. LJttlefleld,
». church wax held a' the home of Mrs. and May for backwardness.
Treasurer, P. E. Hathaway, W. B. Rus>. Barnes, and the following officers
Tbe Paris Manufacturing Company
sell, Dr. D. M. Stewart, and J. H. Stu- !
•ere elected.*
bad offered to furnish a piece of land,
art. The cemmittee Is ready and anxious
use
the
free
and
Muziy.
harrow
and
it,
give
ÎJ**-rMre·
plow
to assist home gardeners In every possiT· McWhorter.
lof same, to all of their employees who ble
s*..—Mr* Klla Wtijht
way. Apply to them. No charge.
is
now
plowing up
will cultivate it, and
Trew.-Mrs. Haute Wlthan.
a
large
Quite
for tbat purpose.
Now Hold Your Breath and Read
Three from Sooth Paris. Raymond land
are availing themselves of tbe
and h»«j nuint>er
e®rrie
has
just
The company also
A,ibert
i* tche.
clerk for the Cole-Wiggin Co., I opportunity.
ΘΟΙΝΘ ΤΟ BB
I announced a further advance in wages, WHAT THE TAX BATE 18
them^ me
in
offered
Oxford,
*.
IN PAB1S THIS ΤBAB.
10 per cent to tbe present wages,
I
adding
ast week for enlistment in Co. D.
and making same payable the first of
«rcy Twitchell of Oxford, Harry's
When the annual town meeting admonth.
Ofotber. W4s also an applicant.
Harry every
on the 5th of March, the Demojourned
observed
be
wlil
Ma?
w<4* accePt*d and has gone to
18,
Next Sunday,
crat forecasted a tax rate of 27.6 mills
ft ,ΰ «
β'·
:eford t. join the company. Russell, I by Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., as a memo·
this year, assuming that the state and
Twitchell, were re- I rial day. Tbe graves of tbe deceased
taxes remained the same. That
county
followed
decorated,
by
jected on physical examination.
brothers will be
was the worst estimate we have made
of
Rev. C. S. Cummings
J. B. Barne't has sold his bouse on sermon by
since we began estimating. The exigenAuburn at tbe Congregational cburoh. cies of war made an inorease of a mill in
t0 Mr'· E· L· Pike of
at
Members of the order will meet
lanH t!fet
the state tax unavoidable, and an inK WI" Probab,y be rented. Mr.
Hall at 1:30 P. M., services at
of ten thousand dollars in the
Mraett bas purchased of Η. B. Holden I Castle
crease
Cemetery at 2:00, sermon at
house oo Hill Street formerly owned Riverside
county budget gave Paris about a thouLake
and
Lodge
Peunesseewassee
12:30.
more to pay.
? occupied by Edson Spofford. I Temple ο' Norway and Hamlin Temple sand dollars the
Mr
tax rate, instead of 27 6
Therefore
rdand hie son-in-law, Clyde
The
exeroises.
the
in
are invited to join
will be 28 8 mills in the town of
mills,
to
H°Ped»Ie. Maae., where I
invitation
are given a cordial
'or the past public
Paris, the highest rate in the present
Ie ° emP,0>»<l
tw>
aod Mrs Spofford I attend.
generation, by several mills.
a
Statistics of the valuation, as now
Superintendent Joy is arranging
for the schools of the completed by the assessors, are as folfield
day
patriotic
De- lows:
25.
town on Friday afternoon, May
'4, 'rns t0 b® a pumor abroad that
$ 1,129,210.00
tails of tbe program will be given later, Bealdent real estate
89,096.00
Wasgiven iD tb® eocke but tbe general plan is to assemble as Non-resident real estate
as poslr* 'und bas been turned over
town
the
of
scholars
$ 1,218,806.00
many of the
Total real estate,
for »
M work.
It seems very sible at South Paris, and perhaps if prac- Personal estate, resident, $344,665 00
would believe that ticable also give tbe program at West Personal estate, nonaDy°,ne
14,790 00
such
resident,
wou'd be done. The money Paris. Tbe children will sing patriotic
859,356.00
eiT^n
Grace
Mrs.
°°·
of
1200
soogs under tbe direction
LÛUDted to near,y
i·
$ 1,677,660 00
10 the bank,
and certaioly Barnes, the supervisor of music, and Total valuation
16,365.00
In valuation
•tanri« ** * credit to all our
people who I there will be addresses by one or more Gain
16,840.00
live stock In valuation
Kxempt
48,000.47
he,ped ln creating tbla J local speakers and perhaps a speaker Amount to be assessed
mills
28.8
Tax
rate,
Work
'be 1'brary will U I from outside tbe town.
resum
U8t 88 8000 48 condi^one aM
from
Eugene
Sergt.
Bjrd-Harrington.
received
Letters
f»votdb e
anMr. Roy J. Bird of Worcester, Mass.,
Lowell of Co. D, now at Biddeford,
to
Mr.
of
nounce tbat he has been appointed
and Miss Natalie Harrington of Everett,
Carrler. ®°o
to be
of Satfurrier, celebrated bis attend the officers' training school
Maaa., were married at high noon
fifth κ"
at ,beir
re*idence on established in the near future, though urday, May δ, at Everett. Mr. Bird Is
e
»
will
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos ▲. Bird of
Wedne*d»y afternoon just when is not yet known. This
with
3 to 5 o'clock, the mean a commission in tbe regular army, South Paris, and waa reared here. He
»oin
kqmn κ4Γ
Edw»rd Bean, Ruth Brown, and though be at first expected tbe com- graduated from Paris High School in the
Francis
Franklin Goldsmith, mission would be as second lieutenant, class of 1904, and from the University of
Prue it
4,e4DdHu?h Morton, with according to later information be expects Maine in 1910. He is now a chemist
tW. κ
Mise Helen Morton and I tbat it will be as captain. Co. D is quar- with tbe American Steel and Wire Co.
»'
e en
eerved refreshment» ! tered in an old vacant hotel, with eleo- at ita Worcester plant. The bride is the
m th«
and cold
W.
at
uiojç room, which was decorated tric lights, steam beat, bot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mastei water and bath rooms, which means lots Harrington of Everett, is a graduate of
aDd Mayflowere.
the
received a number of gifts.
Everett High Scbo.ol, and has been enof comfort. They are well used by
of Saco and Biddeford, who re- j gaged as a stenographer. Mr. and Mrs.
people
"t'uck towo Saturday, gard them as a credit to the Second ι Bird went directly to a furnished flat at
C 'D *ryle M 'D rec^ot year·, with
where tbey
Maioe.
14 Raleigh Road, Worcester,
t»o hi
Pennsyl
their home. No oards will
aafomobi|ee,
make
bearing
to
are
*auiià if
Ninety Years.
platee· The women in tb<
be issued.
tridin C6l?8v
live In
,00albr,Kbthued and .oiled gar
Ninety years is a long time to
tlieir ueu»l fortune telling this age of the world.
This distinction
A Qolden Anniversary Qlft.
t-iJ« r
but Wikk ,mu was celebrated on Sunday*, tbe 13tb, bj
lecture under the ausA
stereopticon
"here these tourists get theii Mrs. Columbia Muzzy at her residence
Missionary SocieWoman's
the
of
m,,n.
S a p"zz,e to some of us, for tbe]
The day was remem pices
the mison High Street.
shoving
slides,
with
fifty
toil η
love ty,
do tb®y ePin' and y®
many friends, in tokens of
in six countries, will
bered
done
by
work
Soiim
sionary
K'ory never rode In ui ; and friendship and by personal visita be
of the Congrega»atom
given in the vestry
Slight
repairs to their can tion. The Isdies composing Mrs. Mo tional
Wednesday evening, May
church,
„r.m
it
came
naan" seeminj Whorter's Sunday School olass
?, ®'tb® "old
Everyone invited. No admission
to ha
e
their gifts of love anc 16th.
a body to offer
.,uPP,ied *>tb funds, and tb<
!
be
will
charged.
Parts n*
00 a,ter » »tay of half ο
their words of cbeer. Tbe granddaugh
summer
N. Υ, wai
of
èrtere οί »u hour, saying the;
Hall
Alden,
M.
C.
Mrs.
war
No
prloea to you on our
ter,
were
were
to the pleasure of th< underwear. Read our ad In this paper.
add
to
going to Portland.
present
Co.
occasion. Mrs. Muzzy showa remark It will pay you.—F. H. Noyes
evening a union temperano , able vigor in both mind and body foi
,
eeTer»l churches wai
We ask for your oleaning, repairing,
She desires to express he;
one so old.
in
held in rh° d
and pressing work. Come
cburcb· wbicb wm , thanks for all tokens revived.
dyeing,
well
Co.
th" ,
PMtore of
and see ua about it.—F. H. Noyes
«
Marche. Paft'cipated
in tbe opening
HANG ON
Tbe Baptist Charch.
•etT.ca.
tb ,
DON"TLET TOUR COUGH
WM by
·,0β'ηΚ
weakens Is
be observed ai
.the
oh
A cough that racks and
Next Sunday will
tbe Universallet church
••th
Daughters are re dangeroua, it undermines your health and
Norton at the or an Fathers' Sunday.
It at once
The «ηΛν
thrives on negleot. Relieve
Re* quested to sit with their fathers.
th® ®Tenln«
ia also anniversary Sua
New Discovery. This
Harry
Dr.
Sunday
with
Next
King's
'·
wbo
«aperin
tondenr w> ?" a®r*®y» Work ander *b β day, and a speoial collection will be takei soothing balsam remedy heals the throat,
•hdîcm » TPer>nc®
loosens the phlegm, ita antiaeptio proper·
General Convention c ' for cburoh expenses.
Is quickly
S. will en
LT®'»emal ► e
tiea kill the germ and the cold
Tuesday, May 22d, the C.
Mr. Hfi
ο
alike
Union
Looal
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East
grown-opa
Children
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broken
n tb®
up.
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Dlsoovery
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New
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King's
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Our next great war I 1
Paris
High
Next Saturday
50o.
•fiioet
growing menace of tobaooc plays West Paria High at Weal Parii At #druggists,
«ad ι»
last
Th
Saturday
tb® °'8»Γ·«·.
no game
had
committed suloldc
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Paris
Howard
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*P*aker
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DEPABTMEKT.

manufacturing

districts to famiiiariz<
himself with local oonditious aod to pre
vent tbe accumulation of rubbish, dan

gerous explosives and readily ioflam
mable materials, and that be be reqnirec 1
to make written reports of all suoh in
spections on approved forms, these to b< 1
properly filed by the ohief.
That an automobile combination wag
on be provided in accordance with tb< 1

following:

Apparatus to be so constructed as tc
carry at least 600 feet of 2 1-2 inob C. R
L. bose, 100 feet of 8-4 inch cbemica
hose, one 25 gallon chemical tank aud
four men over any roads that are passa
ble for horse drawn apparatus of tb< 1
pame carrying oapacity without injurj
to tbe apparatus.
Gasoline motor to be capable of pro
pelting said apparatus at a speed ol
thirty miles an bour and of covering
twen'y consecutive miles in an hourovei
streets having such grades as tbe appa
likely

is

ratus

to enoouoter iu

without showing loss of power

servict

or

over

FIBE ALABM SYSTEM.

That the Ore alarm system be installed
as follows:
Headquarters.—To be In a building
preferably under tbe control of the
town, apparatus being located In a sepa
rate room provided with adequate ventilation.
Apparatus.—At headquarters, to consist of a slate charging and protectoi
board equipped with the necessary instruments and devices for properly oper
ating the system. Storage batterie* Id
da plicate sets, eaob set to be capable ol
operating tbe system for 60 hours with
Cells to be mounted
out recharging.
on glass and porcelain supports secured
to metallio frames suitably protected
against corrosion.
At fire station.—A punob register and
large gong connected to box circuit.
At telephone exohange.—A non-interfering break wheel transmitter with
duplioate break wheels for each fire
alarm box for tbe proper transmission
of telephone alarms.
Elsewhere.—Either tower bells, steam
or compressed air whistles or horn ol
sufficient size to be provided so as to be
clearly audible throughout tbe village
and connected witb the box circuit.
Circuits.—Construction to be eitbei
copper or galvanized iron wire having
triple braid weatherproof insulation in
accordance with tbe National Electrioal
Code, run as far as possible on poles not
carrying high tension wires, and where
located on such poles, fire alarm wires
to be run under rather than over suoh
high tension circuits.
Boxes.—That sufficient boxes be inDfaiioH

an

that

all hnildinffs in

the nrin·

cipal mercantile section "will be within

tricts within 1200 feet of a box.
Boxes to be of the positive non-interfering type equipped with silver or plat,
ioum key breaks, with Internal mechanism protected against aboormal currents, outer oases grounded, «and with

glass panel doors, keyless self-aotlng
doors or with key attaobed under guard.
Patriotic Day lor Chautauqua,
Cari H. Turner, assistaot manager ol
the Community Chautauquas, was ic
South Paris and Norway last week, and
on Wednesday afternoon met the mem-

bers of the local association at the store
of the Β. N. Swett Shoe Co., to talk over
The
the present year's Chautauqua.
principal thing Mr. Turner bad to saj
that was new to the members is that ic
consideration of the conditions, the firs!
day of the Chautauqua is to be made a
patriotio day at every plaoe on the oir
cuit. To do this will be natural, as the
speaker of the day is Ex-Governor A. C.
Sballenberger of Nebraska, a member oi
the military affairs committee in congress, who always speaks on a patriotic
The Mendelssohn Sextette,
subject.
which famishes the musical part of the
day's program, baa also arranged some
special patriotio selections, and an endeavor will be made to have the decora
tions and all features of the day show
the patriotio sentiment of the commun-

ity.

Mr. Turner also says that more atten
paid to the Junioi
Chautauqua this year, and superintend
enta of that department will be named
by the local organization, one for eaol
village, to attend to the matter of look
ing after the little people to see thai
out for the benefits which mai
they

tion than ever will be

get

be theirs.

7h"

Much enthusiasm is shown by Mr
Turner regarding the quality of the at
tractions secured for this year. Thi
dates are July 28 to Aug. 1.
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Tbst one fnll paid permanent man bi
added to the fire department; appoint
ment to be for indefinite term only aftei !
applicant has passed mental and pbysi
cal examinations.
That tbe permanent man make régulai
and systematic inspection· of all build
logs and premises in tbe mercantile aoc I

400 feet of a box and every group oi
to aeeiet applicants for fertilizer.
Act immediately if you need land, in buildings in the residential district within outlying disany size of plot for gardening. Go to in 800 feet of a box, and
can

The

Exchange Recommends

tkma.
Chief Engineer Bowker bM receive 1
tbe following letter from the New Eng w
land Imuranoe Exchange:
In acoordaoce with your application i
of March 20th I beg to advise that w 9
have completed onr inspection in yon e
town and ând that tbe renditions remaii ,
snob as to only permit of a Class D grad
ing at the present time, tbe fire protec
tion rating being 89 points ont of a poi
sible 200 or 11 points leas than the I
neoesaary for a Class C rating.
We bave prepared the enclosed list ο f
suggestions for improvements In tbe fir 9
department and for tbe installation of ι k
fire alarm system, which if oarrie'd on I
will be snffloient to plaoe tbe village ii ,
Clssa C for minimum rates on dwelllni f
bouse property.
Johx 8. Caldwell, Engineer.

was

large as was warranted both by
tbe quality of the performance and tbe
not so

.»:ii

blows, it looks a* if the gloom of the
«kiee for tbe past few weeks bad been

young

Insurance

Briges,
when propelling the apparatus
Shaw, clarionet; P. P. beating
(Equipment for combination wagon
Knapp, cornet; James Mason, trombone;
suggested in detail.)
aud George Soper, drums.

work.

the Hook and Ladder Co. will be moved
today, Monday, to the sheds of C. W.
Bowker at the rear of the post office.
Electric lights will be installed in front
of the sheds nnd one in the driveway.
camp, Lilac Lodge, near the
The apparatus will not be locked up.
Hebroo road.
All members of the companies will please
Rjbert Patereon has sold his house on oome and look the arrangement over.
Pine Street t Joseph W. and Geo. L.
Tag day is coming. Next Saturday
Skinner «· f Water ford, through the J.
will tag everybody
Butin*» Bean Real Estate Agency. Mr. the young ladies
of the local branob ef
Paterson and family will continue to under the auspices
the League for Women's Service, to pick
occupy the h use for the present at least.
up their small change with which to purto
wish
The ladies of the Seneca Club
When you
chase material for work.
thank tbr :\jb the [ ress, Paris Grange, have paid your bit, e tag will be put on
»
free see of its ball for
you, and you should wear it the rest of
tie drama, a v> the orchestra for their the day, to show that you have alreedy
•be girls in the drill, and all been solicited.
tb.ie *b 'cm k part in the play, everyMrs. D. M. Richardson is quite ill and
thing t Either making it a splendid eUCunder the care of a trained nurse. The
CM·.
first of last week she was regarded as in
Hariaa L. Damon has purchased the serious condition, but is somewhat Imowned
two bone 'ots on Wheeler Street
proved. Her two daughters who live
by C C 1 bf âlee a piece of land elsewhere have been here—Mrs. Walter
joucù of Ames Grove along the river Peaslee of Exeter, Ν. H., with her
which bf >>oged to the Charles Heming- daughter Marjorie, and Mrs. S. Kaepar
Both transactions took
Mrs. Peaslee
way e-i'ii'e
Wight of Cleveland, O.
place lir jgh th» agency of Charles E. and Miss Peaslee have returned home,
Merrill.
Mrs. Wight is still here.

given by eight

drill In charge.
Music for the evening was by Shaw's
Orchestra of six pieces, Including Dr.

engage

A par * f four young ladies, includEva Andrews, Ida Stiles,
ing M
LaluB njs and Marie Newton, have
bien -pen4 ns the school recess at I. E.

and

Muriel Bowker, Louise Powers, Gladya
Doran. Beryl Silver,
Marie Newton,
Doris Kerr, Gladya Hatch and Lulu Billings, with Mra. Agnes Perkins as the
Gipsy queen, and Miss Marion Gray at
tbe piano. This was a fine thing, and
tbe various evolutions aud poaings were
given with a precision and grace which
won enthusiastic applause, and did great
credit not only to the participante but to
Mrs. Yirgie Wilson, who has had tbe

quite ill

Heury
Mr. Howe,
Allrn, both of Springfield.
to Whit- who is now traveling for a Springfield
Mrs. Hattie Bailey has gone
her borne with her business house, is the son of Mrs. F. A.
man ila-i t> make
Mrs.
Julia Heidner of this place, and much of bis
Her m'Uber,
dtueb'er.
will life has been «pent in South Paris, where
but
there
later,
wi.
al.»ogo
Ba:k,
be has many friends.
a few
for
the
m
vicinity
'friends
Tint
week* before leaving.
The apparatus of Hose Co. No. 1 and

butler,

Miss Eva Andrews as
Patty the maid, had the distinctive character rolea of the play.
All were well
presented, and tbe audience was not
slow In testifying its appreciation.
Preceding tbe play, Columbia was
presented in a tableau, and a Gipsy drill

A rook party will be held in K. of P.
Hall Thursday evening. May 17, the proceeds to go to the local branch of the
National Service League. Admission 10
ceots.
Let everyone take hold so to help
along the canse for which the ladies of
our

Comady.

One of the moat
entertaining play·
that baa been pat on here in tome time
*■· '"Mr. Bob,** wbloh waa
presented at
Grange Hall Wedneadaj and Thursday
under the auspices of tbe
evening·
Seneca Club.
"Mr. Bob" la bright,
clean oomedy. It give· yon at leaat four
langha a minute without your feeling
that it la boraeplay that provoke·
your
risible·, and while it does not atir your
emotion· deeply it leave· a pleasant
taate in yonr month.
The old plot of mlataken
identity, in
two or three different
forma, makee the
baal· of the play. Misa Katherine Roger·
baa a friend, Mi·· Marion Bryant, whom
■he apeaka of by tbe nickname "Bob."
Her cousin Philip Royson auppoaea the
nickname to be significant, and oalla
Katherine'· friend "Mr. Bob." Pretty
•oon after tbe aotion of tbe
play begins,
a youog man
by the name of Robert
Brown, clerk In a lawyer'· office, appears
on a simple matter of
business, and being warned for household reasons that
he most not make his identity known,
he ia succeaaively miataken for several
different people, including the putative
"Mr. Bob." The resulting complications furnish tbe fun.
It was put on by a caat of looal players who have appeared numerona times,
and whose work is toj well known to re·
quire much comment. Mrs. Harriett
Barnes had the role of · maiden lady
with a fondness for cats. Harold T.
Brlgga, Harrv M. Shaw, Miss Helen M.
Barnes and Mies Lena L. Franck por-

Up to this time the selectmen havi ι
peid bille to the amount of 13,007.87 foi
breeking roads, end the bille ere not el I
in yet.

τ»*·»·»'»»···

,wuo«

Μη. Fred Η. Brans of
ïrroL Ν. Η.
spending a few deys with Μη. Mertbi k
Evens, who Is In poor health.
Mrs. J. R. Renalck of
Chebeegue Islant I
has been
spending e 1»m deys with be t
daughter, Miss Ruth R-ralck.
Hon. Jemes S.
Wright suffered quite ι
severe ill turn the first
of lest week, bn J
was so es to be out
again in e few deys >
ιβ

Recent Death*.

Mrs. Susan Μ

,

widow of

George

H

York, died at her home on Pearl Street
South feris, Saturday night, after a Ions
period of failing health, at the age of 7<

of Halnei
years. She was the daughter
and Nancy Stevens of Rumford. Shi
married George H. Tork, and theii
borne was at North Woodstock nntl
twelv<
they came to South Paris ten or
died Deo. 28, 1915
years ago. Mr. Tork
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Horatu
Farnum, who lives at the borne at Soutl
Paris. The funeral at the bouse at
o'clock Tuesday afternoon will be at
tended by Rev. Chester Gore Miller, an<
the remains will be taken to Bryant'
Pond for burial.
LEVI Μ. ΤΗΛΥΚΒ.

Levi M. Thayer died Sunday night a
hia home In Paris, at the age of 49 years
He was the son of the late Alexander S
and Ruth (Marston) Thayer, and wa
born on the old homeatead farm a mill
ι
where bl
land a half eaat of Paris Hill, waa
unmai
He
home has always been.
ried. The funeral will be held at tb
home Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, a<
tended by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller, am
burial will be in Riveralde Cemetery.

Arthur J. Casey, Indioted on th
of murder for the killing of Job
charge
I
section foreman, wa
I Tracey, a railroad
sentenced to serve not less than six no

than 15 years at bard labor in skat
prison In the Supreme Court at Calal
Monday. The sentenoe waa given afts
Caaey had pleaded guilty to manslaugl
[ ter and his plea had been apoepted.
more

$190 Reward, «100will

The readera of this paper

b<

to learn that there la at liaat
acience hai
one dreaded diaeaae that
and
been able to cure In all Ita stages,
that la catarrh. Catarrh being greatlj
condition·
constitutional
Influencé! by
treatment
constitutional
requires
Hall'a Catarrh Cure la taken Internallj
Mucoui
the
on
Blood
the
thru
and acta
Burfacea of the System thereby dedisease
the
of
stroying the foundation

pleaaed

giving the patient strength by buildlnf
naup the oonatltutlon and aaalstlng
ture la doing Ita work. The proprle·
tors have so much faith In the ouratlv<
of Hall's Catarrh Cure thai
for an]
ey offer One Hundred Dollars
eaae that It falls to cure. Bend for lid
of testimoniale.
Addraas: ». J. CHSNST * CO.. TeUgo
Ofcl* flsld tf aU Dtagglftft Tie.

Swers

May

Term of Court

An aooldent whlob happened iMt Monday night very nearly made neceeaary a
delay in the opening of the May term of
ooart at Romford, besides Ita more serione aspect of a narrow eaoape from fatalitiee.
On the Stanley steam passenger automobile which rnna as a atage from Bryant'a Pond to Bamford were the driver,
Garfield Bed man, and three paasengers,
Mn. Annie Callendo of Mexioo, Mies
Edith Chase of Abbott's Mills, who ia
employed in a Bamford family, and
Clerk of Courts Ernest J. Beoord of
8ontb Parla, who had with him a trunk
containing the court books and pape re
for uae at the term.
When the car was run on to the ferryboat at Bumford Center, for some reason
It did not atop on the boat, but kept on
over the outer end into the deep water
of the river, where it rested on the bot·
torn, with one end of the top abowing
above water. Mr. Becord and lire. Calleodo jumped off before the car went off
the boat, but the driver and Mias Chase
went down. Mr. Bedman swam around
and got bold of Miaa Cbaae after abe bad
gone down twioe. Everett Bartlett, who

NORWAY.

Franois Chandler, Orvllle Palmer and
Everett Whitman of Norway enliated
last week in Co. Dt and have gone to Bid·
deford to join the oompanj. Foreat Hall
was alio an applicant, bat wai rejected
on pbyiloal examination.
▲ pleaaant affair was the reception
Liven at the Congregational cburch on
Tuesday, May 8,to W. H. Porter on hli
ninety-fifth birthday. Mr. Porter la the
aenior deacon of the obnroh, of wblob be
baa been a member aince 1881, having
joined by letter from the South Parla
cbnrcb, of which he had been a member
for yeara. He waa a native of Paria, a
member of one of the old famlliea of that
town, and In hia early yeara lived on a
farm there, bat baa long lived In Norway. Be l> well preserved and very active for hia yeara, and haa long been a
regular exhibitor of field and garden
oropa at the county fair, where he baa
He
never failed to take a premium.
haa been a member of Paria Lodge of
Maaona for more than fifty yeara. For
yeara he baa carried the gold-beaded
Uvea near by, waa quickly at the place cane aa the oldest man in Norway. Mrs.
with a row boat, and aaaiated in getting Robert J. Bruce waa in obarge of the rethe people out of the water.
ception on Tuesday, and tbe receiving
Some robea and aeat ouahlons floated committee was composed of the wives of
away, and Mlas Chase loat a grip contain- tbe deaoona, Mrs. Herman L. Horne,
ing her pocketbook with money and a Mrs. Horaoe Sanborn and Mra. Eugene
diamond ring, bnt moat of the other N. Swett. A birthday cake surrounded
by ninety-five candlea waa a feature of
property waa reacoed.
By the uae of ropea and chains and the tbe occasion, and other refreshments

assistance of a large number of men,
of whom were attending a grange
meeting at the Center at the time, tlie
car waa pulled out of the water about
Home

were served by tbe ladies of the church.
A very large number of friends paid

their respects to Mr. Porter, and enjoyed
tbe pleaaant ocoaalon, tbe rare occasion
midnight. The trunk containing the of a ninety-fifth birthday observance.
Donald F. Andrews wejt west Tuesoourt records and papers was atrapp* d
to the baggage rack and came out wit h day to purchase a car load of borses.
Col. and Mrs. A. J. Stearns and Mrs.
the car. The books and papera were
considerably damaged in appearanoe, but Ellen Steams visited Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Stearns at Romford during the term of
not deatroyed.
The oourt, with Justice Qeorge F. Ha- court.
In accordance with orders from tbe
ley presiding, opened on time on Tueaday, and a trial Mat waa made out to oc- government forbidding tbe use of private
wireless plants, V. W. Hills, tbe jeweler,
cupy the reat of the week.
When the jurors were called, eight of bas dismantled bis receiving apparatus.
(he liât were excused for one reaaon or It was installed for the sole purpose of
another, as follows: Leroy Ο. Bahb, catching tbe time, aud there baa never
Peru; Prince E. Colcord, Dixfield; True been any sending apparatus in connecA. Earoea, Bethel; John D. Foley, Mex- tion with it.
Ben F. Hosmer Is going into business
ico; Harry M. Jackson, Norway; Charles
Ε Johnson, Milton Plantation; Webster as an undertaker, and Mrs. Maud M.
H. Kilgnre, Norway; M. M. Perkins, Ox- Bolster will be bis lady assistant
Mrs. Julia Abbott of West Paris has
ford. One other had been excused before the sitting of the court, and the list been visiting ber brother, Cbarlee H.
waa ao much reduced that only one jury Adams, for a few days.
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
was empaneled, the other jurors being
made supernumeraries. Lewie R. Hall have a sociable Tuesday evening at tbeir
ball.
of Andover waa elected foreman.
All the schools were closed from
Later a number of talesmen were
drawn from Bumford and Mexico to fill Thursday to Monday, because of tbe
became neceeaary teachers' convention at Rumford Friday.
a second jury aa it
A large acreage in many small plots
from the number of trials.
Must of Tuesday waa taken up with will be planted in and near tbe village
raise
organization and calling the docket and this year. The patriotic call to
heeded as
making aaaignmenta. Wedneaday fore- food, and more food, is to be
whether
noon waa largely devoted to naturaliza- far as tbe planting Is concerned,
tion mattera, when twenty-four new citi- tbe planters fall down on tbe boeing part
or no.
zens were made.
Mrs. Jobn C. Shepard and daughter,
A number of liquor caaes were disposed of Wednesday afternoon. John Wis- Miss Clara Shepard, are here for tbe
kont of Bumford paid a fine of 1100 on a summer, and are with Mrs. Ned Packard
of
nuisance indictment, Charlea Campbell until the weather permits the opening
of Mexico 1100 and coata on a common Hlllcrest Farm cottage.
The May meeting of Abigail Whitman
aeiler charge, and Joe Mercier of Bumford 1100 for keeping and depositing.
Chapter, D. A. R., was held with the
Tbe
The first case opened to the jury waa hostess, Mrs. Emma A. Culllnan.
that of the inhabitants of Mexioo va. principal feature of the program was a
John Stanley, to recover for the support paper on "Evolution of Spinning and
of Erneat Maraton, 28 yeara of age, who Weaving" by Miss Margaret A. Baker.
ia feeble minded. Blanchard for Mexico, Tbe following officers and committeee
Aahworth for Stanley. After a little were cbosen:
Regent—Mrs. Lena U. Andrews.
progreaa bad been made on the caae, it
Vice Urgent—Mrs. Georgia M. Andrews.
was withdrawn from the jury to be reSecretary—Mrs. Evls I. Cook.
ported to tbe law court.
Treasurer—Margaret A. Baker.
Historian—«tella B. Prince.
Stanley Bisbee va. Ed Orant & Son Co.
Registrar—Zilpha 8. Prince.
waa tbe firatciiae tried. Suit waa brongbt
Committees
to recover for certain hardware, two
Historic Spots and Revolutionary Markersitems of which were contested. Parker Mrs. Gertrnae W. Llbby. Mrs. Evls I. Cook.
Welfare of Women and Children—Mrs. Lu·
for plaintiff, J. B. Morrison for defendcella A. Merriam.
for
a
verdict
returned
ant. The jury
Opportunity Farm—Mrs. Jennie C. Foster.
Patriotic Education—Miss Myra Richards,
1118.97, tbe full amount claimed.
Miss
Genevieve Barker.
waa
that
of
O*oar
An interesting oaae
Flowers—Mrs. Eva C. Kimball.
Sullivan of Bumford va. Daniel McCafferMagazine—Mrs. Mary C. Smith.
Program-Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Jennie R.
ty of Bumford, for alander. Tbe amount
of damagea named in the writ waa $5000. Bates, Mrs. Gertrude Barker.
D. Cromett Clark, who was for a numMcCafferty had aigned a note with SulliAdvertiser
van and another, and later made public ber of years on the Norway
work
statementa that MoCafferty had forged and bas since been in newspaper
hla name to the note. Later he recollect- in several otber places, is now assistant
ed signing tbe note, which he bad for-1 fUllUr Ui lUC AVCUIUK A ongiuuj «V ujuu,
gotten, and acknowledged it. Boliveau Μ MB.
Howard L. Drake has leased tbe "falls
fur plaintiff, McCarthy for defendant.
Tbe jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, store," and after it bas been thoroughly
renovated and new fixtures put in, will
with damages in tbe sum of 11475.
of
Some automobile damage suits were open a grocery there about tbe first
next tried
Harry King of Bethel sues June.
Tbe seed potato situation in Norway
Nathaniel Bean of Mexico for damages
if not solved. A quanresulting from aoollieion between King's bas been relieved
in Freeteam and an automobile driven by Bean. tity of potatoes were discovered
Horace Brule sues John Belanger for port, and through the efforts of £. S.
were
damages for tbe death of his son, alleged Cummings and L. M. Carroll tbey
of mall
to have resulted from injuries received secured, not by the slow method
when he was struck by tbe Belanger or even telephone communication, but
by automobile. Tbey will be on sale at
auto. Verdict for defendant.
On trial at adjournment Saturday: C. B. Cummings & Sons Co. grain mill,
at
Perle Howard vs. Dr. John A. Greene, Thursday and Friday of this week,
for seed
for damages resulting from an automo- approximately $3.50 per bushel,
only.
bile oolllsion.
Work bas commenced again on the
Tbe court is expected to be in session
cement road on Main Street.
until about Wednesday.
Mrs. Annie Beck is chairmen of the
Memorial Day dinner committee of HarThanka.
of
Card
ry "Rust W. R. C., with Mrs. Albertina
We wish to extend our heartfelt Bennett and Mrc. Addie Buswell as
thanks to our neighbors and many assistants.
friends wbo assisted us in our great sorCharles 6. Blake bas begun extensive
row, to Mr. Miller for comforting words, repairs on tbe Jonathan Blake buildings
tributes.
floral
tbe
beautiful
alio for
be has puron Cottage street which
Mb. and Mbb. C. H. Kimball.
chased. Tbe small barn was moved to
Miss Geneva Young.
the former Nellie Drew premises on
Maple Street; and the large stable to his
near tbe depot.
Among tbe floral tributes to Earle lumber yard
Fred Smith is preparing for building
Kimball were:
on bis lot on Main Street pur·
Attleboro Police Aesoclotlon, epray white car- operations
chased of the Woodsum estate.
nations.
Deacon William H. Porter, whose 95th
Mayor and Mrs. Sweet, Attleboro, Mass.,
spray roses.
was celebrated last Tuesday, Is
birthday
Employees of City Hall, Attleboro, spray

making preparations

roses.

to

plaot

a

good

Annie I. Dearborn, Attleboro, red and white sized garden this year, wbiob be will
carnations.
care for blmeelf.
Friends at' Boarding House, Attleboro,
wreath.
Maine News Notes.
Pawtucket friends, spray Easter and calla
11 lies.
class
1914,
lyre.
of
Maine,
University
Phi Kappa Sigma, Maltese cross.
One experience with U-boats does not
Masonic pillow, Paris Lodge.
8outh Paris Baptist churcn, pink and white appear to soare Capt. Stephen McDon-

Showing
of Spring Waists

styles, either Silk or Heavy Goods, Fancy Voiles, GeorgCrepe, Pussy Willow Tafletas, Voiles and Madras. Wide range of

includes sport

ette

styles for all kinds of wear.
Prices Very Attractive, 98c to $7.96

Girls' Wash Dresses
Even with the high prices we are showing
most attractive dresses for gi Is at 98c.

some

They come in gingham
and plain colors, 3 to 14

and

poplin, plains

year sizes.

OTHER DRESSES that

are

equally good

values from 29c to $2 95.
Glad to send on approval if you
We pay postage.
come to our store.

on the Oxfori
Democrat.
to pages 10 and 11 of Wil

Lapham'a Pamphlet

According

B. Lapharo's pamphlet entitle)
•'After Fifty Yeare; Semi-Oenrennlal »·
the Oxford Democrat," there w is a hia
tns in the publication of the Democra
from October 27, 1840, to May 11, 1S41
no paper being iseaed between those tw
dates, and, according to page 13 of tb
pamphlet, there was a blame botweei
December 18, 184d, and February 12
Ham

1850,

no

paper

being iqpued

betweei

those two dates. Has there, in the pub
iication of the Democrat, ever been an;
other hiatus than those two which Mr
Lapbam's pamphlet mentions? Accord
ing to pages 13 and 14 of the pamphlet
the Democrat of February 12 (Tuesday)
1S50, which was the first one after a bid
tus (caused by a fire), was No. 1 of Vol
1 of a new Series, and, according to pagi
14, the Democrat of October 25 (Friday)
1850, was No. 28 of that New Series. I
the dates and number· of those tw.o is
sues of the Democrat are correctly givei
by Mr. Lapbam, it would seem that tber
must have been a hiatus between tbos
issues, for, with the issue of February 12
1850, numbered 1, the issue of Octobe
25, 1850, would have been a higher num
ber than 28 unless there had been an in

torvening

csnnot

Ladies' Boots for
We have a large lot of Ladies'Button
Boots. Qun Metal and Patent Kid,
# both high and low heels, all sizes
■
from 1 to 8, D and Ε width, which
These boots were bought
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
on a low market and for that reason we are able to sell them
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
cost $4.00 or $4.60 and when these are sold we will have to
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good

jj*

I II I

time to

A file of the Democrat embracing
with tbe exception of four issues, the is
sues from that of January 17, 1862, t<
that of January 26, 1866, Is in the librarj
of Harvard College. The issues are al
In good condition except that of June 80

1865, which is somewhat mutilated. Tin
four issues missing from the file art
those of August 1, 1862, and June 23
September 29 and November 24, 1865.
Imdaoatob

Thousand·
Worry
When the children cry In their sleep, are pee ν
leh and constipated and take cold easily Moth
Gray's Sweet Powder» for Children, has for:«
years been a trusted remedy In many thou*nn'
nomes. They frequently break uu cold·* In i
hours, move and regular the bowels and dc-t-o)
19.22
worms

buy

them

now.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

hiatus.

On page 26 of Mr. Lapbam's pamphlet
be says that in 1848 Hannibal Hamlii
was appointed United States Senator t<
fill a vacancy, but that statement ia in
correct if it means that Hamlin was ap
pointed Senator by the Governor. Tb
vacancy in tbe Senate to which Mr. Lap
bum refers was caused by tbe death οι
December 24, 1847, of Senator John Fair
field, who at the time of bis death wa
serving a term which would expire οι
March 3,1851. VVyman B. S. Moor wa
appointed by the Governor to fill, till thi
next meeting of tbe legislature, tbe va
cancy caused by tbe death of Senato
Fairfield, and, when tbe legislature met
it elected Hamlin to fill out what wai
left of Senator Fairfield's term.
On that same page 26 of Mr. Lapbara'i
pamphlet, he states that George F. Em
ery assumed editorial charge of thi
Democrat to assist Senator Hamlin ii
bis campaign for reelection to tbe Senati
for tbe term which would begin οι
March 4, 1851. That statement, bow
ever, cannot be correot if, as stated οι
pages 14 and 18 of Mr. Lapham's pam
pblet, Mr. Emery assumed editoria
charge of the Democrat on January 2
1852, for Senator Hamlin bad been re
elected to tbe Senate mure than seven
teen months previously to that date, viz
on July 25, 1850.

Maine

Norway,

We pay postage

on

all mail orders.

31-2

Per
Cent

$2,000,000,000

United States loan™
'

This is the first bffering of the

$6,000,000,000

Loan

This Loan will be called tho

authorized by Congress.
"Liberty Loan" and will be free from all taxaticn

bearing interest

1-2 per cent from

at 3

1917, when the bonds will be ready
Subscriptions will be received for this

for

Loan" up to June 16th, and

we are now

July 1st,
delivery.
"Liberty

ready

to re-

ceive your subscription at no expense to you. They
are desirous of popularizing this loan at the start and
if you wish to get any part of it we would advise you
to

place

your

subscription

Write, Call

with

or

us

at

once.

Telephon

of Mother·

Born.
In North Woodstock, April 23, to the wile ol
Clarence Farnum, a daughter, Koele Kmnia.
In North Woodstock, May 5, to the wife ο
Thurlow, a daughter.
Joseph
In Ne wry .May 1, to the wife of Darwin Swentt

PmsTriist Conmny
i

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE

a son.

In Kezar Falls, May β, to the wife of Roland

Stanley, a

son.

in Andoyer, May 4, to the wife of Lawrenc<
Parsons, a son.
In Norway, April 2, to the wife of Anton Nleml
a son, John Nleml.
In Norway, May 1, to the wife of Albert Clydi
Snow, a daughter, Mary Madeline.
In Bethel, May 9, to tne wife of Harry Hutchln
son, a

daughter.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department Connected

on even

with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE.

Married.

In Everett, Hut., May 5, Mr. Roy J. Bird o:
ough and his first mate, William R. Worcester, Mass., and Mise Natalie Harrlngtoi

hycalnths.

Ladles' Social Union, Unlversallst church, red Lowe of
Winterport, who were in the
and white carnations.
sohooner Lyman M. Law, when she was
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kimball, pillow.
Miss Geneva Young, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. sunk in tbe Mediterranean. Tbey have
oong, spray roses.
gone to New York to take a five-master
Mrs. Pnebe Edgecomb, pink carnations.
loading for France. Tbe pay for this
Mrs. Mary Bradbury and family, basket.
L. F. Everett and family, crescent.
trip will be more than double that of a
Mrs. Laura Chase and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
peace-times voyage.
Swett, white carnations.
Mr. Qeone 0. Chase, assorted pinks.
The appointment of former Governor
Mr. and Mrs. Vernal Edwards, white carnaWilliam T. Cobb of Rockland aa chairtions.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Byerson, cut flowers.
man of the Maine committee to co-operMr. and Mrs. Soott Colby, carnations.
ate with tbe Federal Shipping Board in
and
F.
W.
daybreak
Mr. and Mrs.
Nottage,
building wooden ships in Maine yards,
white picks.
Charles Chase, Skowhegan, daybreak and bas been announced by Governor Milliwhite pinks.
ken. Governor Milllken expects that tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Heldner and Mr. and Mrs.
of contracts will be greatly
•warding
and
white
snapdragons.
Noyes, pink
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kimball, Locke's Mills, as- facilitated by co-operation between the
sorted pinks.
committee and tbe board.
Mrs. Bragg and son, Mayflowers.
r. B. Howe and family, spray of roses.
While not muob stir has been made
B. C. Brett, Anburn, gladioli.
been something of a
Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler, snapdragons. about it, there has
of Canadians in tbe north·
Dr. and Mrs. Llttlefleld, pinks.
rounding-up
Easter
lilies.
J. F. King and family, spray of
learned
em seotion of the state, so It is
C. W. Shaw and wife, hyacinths.
from a Bangor report, for recruits and
Mrs. Hiram Hnbbard, snapdragons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Young ana family, yellow government work In Canada. Canadian
snapdragons.
officers bave been making tr'pa through
A. L. Haggart. Boston, spray roses.
northern Maine towns and appealing to
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Barrows, red pinks.
British sobjeots to go borne and "do
Mr. aifd Mrs. Harold rietcher, white pinks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kenney, snapdragons.
tbeir bit" and with good success.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Cairns, daybreak and white

pinks.

Mr. and Mrs. John McPhee, assorted ρ nks.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swan, white pinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnslow Thayer, gladioli.
Miss Helen Cole, narclssns.
Jolly Club, calla lilies.

Orange, twenty-live pinks.
"Sherm" Band, snapdragons and pinks.
Several pieces were without cards.

Among the Democrat's mail cornea
quite a voluminous mass of literature

from the director of a cultural summer
He would
school on the Maine ooaat.
be glad to have tbe Democrat select from
It editorially, as be says "in tbe light of
what I have done for tbe young people
of Maine" it seem· to be a matter of
general publio interest. We don't know
what be baa done for tbe young people
of Maine, bnt we do know that amid the

of the free advertising
■tuff sent ont to the newspapers by
of pnblio and private press
soores

maddening maae

bnreans, this

Our

oomee

pretty

what is termed "tbe limit.'1

near

being

CLEAR A WAT THE WASTE
Bowel regularity i· the secret of good
health, bright ayes, olear complexions,

and Dr. King's New Life Pills are a mild
and gentle laxative that regulates the
bowels and relieves tbe congested intestines by removing tbe accumulated
wastes without griping. Take a pill be·
fore retiring andHhat heavy bead, that
dnll spring fever feeling disappear*. Get
Dr. King'· New LlfrPllli at your druggist, 26ο.

Oscar C. Hadlock, aged 23 years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hadlock of
North Yarjnoutb, was killed in an accident at tbe dry dock of the Philadelphia
and seven
navy yard Wednesday night,
Tbe
others were seriously injured.
on board
young man was an electrioian
of tbe destroyer Allen which waa in tbe
drydook with two other vessels of tbe
naval fleet. By giving away of supporta
tbe destroyer Allen toppled against tbe
outter Guthrie of tbe coast guard servioe,
causing tbe bursting of steam pipes.
A letter received by tbe parent· gave no
particulars of tbe injuries to tbe yonng
death. He
man, only announcing bis
graduated from tbe Yarmouth publio
sobools and joined the navy four years
•go.

of Everett.

In 8prlngfleld, Mass.. May β, Mr. Henry Ε
Howe and Mise Ethel Allen, both of Springfield

Died.
In South Paris, May 12, Mrs. Susan M. York
widow of Qeorge H. York, aged 76 years.
In Parle, May 13, Levi M. Thayer, aged 4
year·.
In West Paris. May 11, Mrs. Addle, wife of W
S. Jackson, aged about 64 years.
in Dix field,May 3, Fred Taylor of Bethel, age<
86 year·.

In East Sumner, May 9, Mrs. Merlah, wife ol
George Goes, aged K* years.
In Newry, May 8, Fred Trier, aged 67 years.
In Fryeburg, April 30, Joton Goldthwalt.
In West Paris, May 8, Levi Sbedd, aged 8
years.
In Bethel, May 8, Robert E. L. Farwell, agei
77 year·.
In North Hartford, May 4, Mrs. Julia F. Thorn
widow of Barnet Thorn, aged 76 years.

FOR SALE.
A driving horse, good to work
Also a riding wagon. Inquire of
P. S. MASON,
South Paris, Me
R. F. D. 2,
20

Save Your

Eyes!

Every Thinking Person Know·
that when any of tbe delicate parte ο
mechanism are abnormall;
the eye
formed or beoome overtaxed sod «train
ed from abuse or weak from advanoini
age, serions defects Id vision are tb<

result.
Expert professional advice each u
Yoar Optometrist Is qualified to givi
should be sought l( yuu wish to Sav< ;
Yoar Eyes.
The Optometrist is not ooly qnalifle<
for tbls Important serrioe, he Is ex
amloed as to bis fitness and licensed b;
tbe State of Maine to practice Optometry
WORMS HANDICAP YOUR CHILD
Therefore, wben you consult an optom
Worms drain tbe strength and vitality
are proteotiog yonr moa
ofobildren, making them dull and list- etrist yon
less. Their power to reaiat more serious precious possession—Eyesight.
diseases is reduced snd energy snd interest In play is lacking. Kickapoo Worm SAMUEL
Killer is a mildly laxative remedy in canOPTOMETRIST,
dy tablet form that children like to take.

RICHARDS,

It kills »nd removes tbe worms and lets
your child grow strong and healthy like
other children. Don't let your child be
dragged down by worms. Full Aireotions
At all druggists, 25e.
on tbe box.

For baby's croop, Willie's dally eats and
braise·, Mamma's sore throat, Grandma's lame-

ae··—Dr Tboma·' Kclectlc Oil—tbe booaebo.d

remedy, Ko and Mo.

South Paris, Maine

Perennials for Sale.
Coreopal·, Columbine, Foxglove
Canterbury Bells, Hollyhocks, Popple
Tbeae ara getting wel
and Pansle*.

started and will do better if soon trani
Alaayllver leads to obwmlo dyspepsia and
To teal strong, have good appetite and dices·
whole
Doan'i
tbe
planted.
system.
tioa, sleep soundly ana enjoy life, ose Burdock constipation—weakens
mildly on tbe ltvei
Begnlets (Mo perallbos) act
BtoodBtttsrs, the family system tonic. Prtoe, ana
W. A. POBTEB.
bowels It drag atom.
30-Ï1
flM.
#

SHIRTS
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
If any man within buying distance of South Paris
associates this Store with cheap merchandise, then he
holds an opinion that's contrary to the facts in the
case, and thereby does us an injustice and possibly
works hirmelf an injury. It's true we sell great quantities of low and medium priced shirts.
(50c and
true
that
we sell proportionBut
it's
$1.00 grades.)
ately large quantities of the finest shirts that the mo*t
expert shirt makers can produce. (Bates Street)—
shirts that combine the last word in style, the best
word in fabrics and the very highest grade of needlework.

Bates Street Shirts at $1.50
The fact that we ofier our customers the Red
Label line of these famous shirts at this moderate price
is further evidence of our desire to make lasting
friendships rather than temporary swollen profits. No
better shirts are made, though plenty cost more.

Shirts at $1.00
ing,

the increased costs of materials and makstill sell the famous Metropolitan Shirts at $1.

Despite
we

Shirts at $1.25
Some stores say it can't be dore, but we are still
selling the IMPERIAL Trade Mark Shirts at $1.25.
This shirt is made of high-grade printed Madras, coat
style, full body and deep cuffs. We have many design patterns to select from.

EASTMAN
CLOTHIEBS

ANDREWS

&
AND

FUENI8HEH8

31 Market Square,

South

S£££!

CASTORIAfitww«<»»*

Tki KU Yh Rin Ahnp Bn(kt

k

*

Paris.

—About—

Painting
IS HIGH

Even if paint

put off

to

can

painting

you afford

Ρ

If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part of
the bill anyway.

indication that paint will be
any cheaper next year than this.
There is

no

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

HOMEMAXKRff COLUMN.
Correspondent· oa topic* of Interest to the ladles

Knitting for the Soldier·.
IN8TBUCTION8 WHAT TO MAKE AND HOW

;

The knitting committee of tbe South
Pari· Branob of tbe National League for
Woman1· Service wlab to oall attention
to tbe directions for knitting tbe following articles. They are tbe official In·
stroctlona from the (national headquarters» arranged In order of Importanoe:
SLEEVELE88 SWEATER.

114 lb·, of wool make· 2 sweater·; 1

pair amber needle·.

Cast on 90 or 91 atltches—rib three
inches. Knit nntil It measure· 29 inobea

from tbe

beginning.

Make neck hole as follows: Knit 24
stitcbes, finish off 24—knit 24. Knit 4
rib· on each side. Knit 24 ititche·—bind
off 24 atitcbee—knit 24. Knit for 22
inohea—rib 3 inobee.
Sew op side·, leaving ample arm hole.
Knit or oroohet edge 1-2 inoh deep
aronnd neck.
bailor's hem let
Fonr doable-ended amber needlea.
Caat on 100 atitcbee nsing two needlea
and knit 2, pari 2, for aeven inches.
Leave 26 on pin and knit 74 garter
ititcb for aix incbea.
Caat off 26 at each end and knit 22 for
six incbea.
Sew up two aldea and pick up all
atitcbea on three
aronnd 90 to 100
Deedlea.
Knit 2, pari 2, for three loches.
Cast off not purling.

eigbt

four

Four needlea. Cast on 20 stitches on
each of three needle·. Knit 2 and purl 2
for sevei inches. To make bole for
thumb reserve knitting, knit back and
Forth for inch and a quarter, then join,
closing hole and knit an inch. Overcast
edge of tbamb on, crochet single stitch

atrengthen edge.

to

Two needles. Caat off 60 stitches.
Knit 2, and purl 2 for nine inches. When
sewing up, leave one inoh and ooe-quarter for thumb bole, top of hole being one
inoh below top of wrister.

jjr

SCABF

Amber needles.
Cast on 60 stitobes. Knit in garter
stitch (always slipping tbe first stitch)
until 11-2 yards long. (Width should
be 11 inches.)
MKN*'S KNITTED SOCKS

1 1-2 banks Scotch yarn; 2 Pair No.
or 14 steel needles.
Cast on 80 stitches, 26 on 1 needle and
27 on each of 2 needles.
Knit in ribs of knit 2 and purl for 4
inches.
Knit plain, making 1 stitch tbe seam
ititcb until the sock measures 6 inches,
including tbe ribbed part.
Now narrow on each side of the seam
stitch for the aokles as follows:—Knit to
within tbe last 3 atitcbee of the seam;
slip 1, knit 1, pass the slipped stltob over
the knitted one, knit 1, purl the seam
ititcb, knit 1, narrow, knit tbe rest plain.
Knit 7 rounda plain.
Repeat tbia narrowing every eighth
row until there are 70 atitcbee in tbe
round.
Knit plain until tbe leg measures 9 1-2
inches.
Divide tbe stitches,
For tbe heel.
having 17 on each side of seam; knit and
purl these atitcbee until the beel measures 2 1-4 inobee, slipping tbe first stitch
uf every row.
To turn tbe beel, slip 1, knit 25, slip 1,
knit 1, pass tbe single stltob over. Turn.
Second row—Slip 1, purl 15, purl 2 to·
getber. Turn.
Third row—Slip one, knit 15, slip 1,
knit 1, pass tbe slip stitch over. Turn.
Repeat second and third rows alter□ately until there are 17 stitobes on tbe
needle. Knit these 17 atitcbee, and oo
the aame needle plok op 16 loops along
the left side of tbe beel, knitting eaob
13
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Its easy to make good bread
with WilliamTell Flour..
Its so easy. Its just fun"
VMS Υ βΛ/<Ε/\
■

1

11·'^—w—

loop

liver and kindred ailments.

You Are Not Experimenting
When you buy "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
or bowels,
may be given to children if troubled with worms in the stomach
with very satisfactory results. Most all druggists and general storekeepers sell
it 35 cents a bottle, or a sample bottle will be sent free on request. "L. F,"

It

MtDia.NE Co., Portland, Maine.

NOTICE.

State of Maine.

Town of Paris.
Every owner or breeder of a dog more than
old
shall annually, before the tlr«t
four months
day of April, cause tt to be registered, numberlicensed for one year In tbe
and
ed, described

the Honorable Hoar* 1 of County Commie·
elonera In and for the County of Oxford,
Gkektiko :
Rsspectfullv represent the subscribers. citizens of Andover. that a change be made In the
office of the town clerk. In tbe town wrere the
East
Andover over
from
shall keep around bis neck a highway leading
dog 1· kept, and marked
farmer* Hill, so called, at a point beginning in
with the owner's name
collar distinctly
tbe vicinity of tbe original Donlap farm and
and lu registered number. Whoever keep* a
terminating near the Phllbrlck Brothers dwell
dog contrary to the foregoing provisions shall
house. We therefore pray that your Honlog
forfeit ten dollars, one half of which shall go to orable Board will view fuch route and make
the complainant and one-half to the treasury of
such
changes, locations and discontinuances as
any town, and all dog·* not licensed according to I In your judgment may see fit.
law shall forthwith be killed.
Dated
at Andover, Me Sept. 28,1916.
WILLIAM J. WHEELER, Town Clerk.
SIDNEY Q. PHIL BRICK
16-2*
South Paris, Me.. April 16. 1917.
(and 92 other··)

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Ralph L. Herrlck of Greenwood
of <>xford and tbe State of Maine,

the
his

county

mortgage

deed, dated the nlntb
recorded with Oxford

In

by
Deday
Registry of
of

cember, 1914,
Deeds, book329. page 92, conveyed to America
F. Maynew, of Parts In said county ind state,
which" mortgage was duly assign el to tbe undersigned. tugene Κ Smith, wtilch assignment
Is recorded with said records In book 319, page
496, certain real estate situated In said Green
Being
wood and described as follows, to wit
the homestead farm of the said Ralph L. Herrlck bounded on the Northerly side by land formerly owned by Edgar Morgan ; on the Easterly slue by land of fcllas Thomas and John Ρ
Culllnan; on the Southerly side b··· land of Ed.
Carter and land now or formerly owned by Frank
W. Noyes and on the Westerly side by land formerly owned by Edgar Morgan. Said farm U
situated at the end or the road l ading from the
county road to Bethel and contains about one
hundred and sixty acres and was conveved to
•aid Herrlck by bl· father, Sept. 17, 1S98 and
recorded with said records, book 257, pages ill
and 212; and whereaa the condition of said mortgage has been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Norway, Me, April 23,1917.
EUGENE F. SMITH.
13-20

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

To

Bankrupt's Petition

tor

of
)
ELBB1DGE M. HARLOW. } In Bankruptcy.

In the matter

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Witness the Hoar. CuuuwCB Haut. Judge of
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
in said District, on the 38th day of April,
are
A. D. 1817.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
fifteen cents [U 1.1
A true oopy of petition and order thereon.
next mail. 18-20
FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Attest
the

WM. c. LEAVTTT CO.,

you

pick

it op.

ιυυρβ
knit δ stitebeb off the firet needle
UU lue UlUVr mue Ut tue

ΙΌ

of the beel.
Guseete—On first

ucci

auu

or

top

foot needle knit
plaio to within 2 stitebes of the end, narrow, knit alone the instep needle.
•On third of foot needle· slip 1, knit 1,
pacs tbe «lip stitch over and knit plain
Knit 1 round plain.
to end of needle.
Repeat from * until there are 35
»iitcbee on tbe 2 foot needles or 70
mtcbe* in tbe round. Continue to knit
plain for 43 4 inches, or until foot measures & iocbea.
For tbe toe—Begin on tbe first foot
needle for flr-t round, "knit 5, narrow.
Repeat from*, knit 5 rounds plain,
or

beveutb Round—"Knit 4, narrow. Repeat from*, knit 4 rounds plain.
Twelfth Round—«Knit 8, narrow. Repeat from*, knit 3 rounds plain.
Sixteenth Roand—*Knit 2, narrow.
Repeat from *, knit 2 rounds plain.
Ninteentb Round—*Knit 1, narrow.

Repeat from

·.

Twentieth Round—Narrow 10 times.
Draw tbe wool through these lOstitobea,
draw together, break off wool and fasten
Tbe foot now measures
an wrong side.
11 inches.
Tbe color of tbe yarn is dark gray. It
Is "Scotch Iron" in quality.

Helpful

Discharge.

Bankrupt. )

perfectly

a

Enthusiasm.
Enthusiasm la tbe dynamlos of your
personality. Without It, whatever abil(MAL)
ities yon may possess lie dormant; and
STATE OF MAINE.
It la safe to say that nearly every man
COUNTY or OXFORD, 88.
than he ever
Board of Countv Commissioners, December Ses- bas more latent power
learns to use. Ton may bave knowledge,
sion. 191β:
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory ■ound judgment, good reasoning faculevidence having been received that the petitionties; but no one—not even yourself—will
ers are responsible, and that inquiry Into the
merits of their application is expedient, IT M know it, until you discover how to put
meet
that
Commissioners
the
Ordered.
County
pour heart Into thought and action.
it the dwelling house of Sidney G. Phllbrlck
A wonderful thing Is this quality
In satd Andover on the sixth day of June, next,
wbicb we call enthusiasm. It is too
at eight of the clock, a. m., and thence proceed to view the route mentioned In said peti- jften underrated as so much surplus and
tion; Immediately after which Tlew. a hear
useless display of feeling, laoking in real
tng of the parties and their witnesses will
This is an enormous
be had at some convenient place in the vilubstantiality.
cinity. and such other measures taken in mistake. Tou can't go wrong In applyshall
the premises as the Commissioners
all tbe genuine enthusiasm that you
judge proper. And it is farther Ordbkkd, that ing
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Com- :an stir up within you; for it Is the
to
all
be
aforesaid
mist ioners' meeting
given
power that moves the world.
persons and corporations interested, by causing
We can cut through the hardest rocks
attested copies of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town with a diamond drill and melt steel rails
of Andover and also posted up in three public with a flame. We can tunnel through
places in said town and published three weeks mountains and make our way through
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newsof iny sort of physical obstruction.
paper printed at South Paris in said Ceunty
Oxforu, the tiret of said publications, and each of
But there is no power in the world
and
be
served
to
made,
posted, that can out
tbe other notices,
through another man1! menat least thirty days before said time of meeting,
tal opposition, except persuasion. And
to the end that au persons and corporations may
then and there appear and shew cause, if any
persuasion la reason plus eotbuslaam.
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner·
Tou have a good idea—don't think
should not be granted.
that other people will recognise It at
ATTMT:— ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
and
Order
of
said
Petition
of
A true copy
Columbus had a good Idea, but
snce.
Court thereon.
tie didn't get "across" with it without
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
ATTOT
much of tbls high persuaaion.
1&-ά>

To the Hon. Clarkxcx Hals, Jodge of the DisWill be at bis Norway office over C. F.
trict Court of the United State· for the District
of Malie :
tbe
Ridloo's grocery store, M»n Street,
CL BRIDGE M. HARLOW of Dixfleld, in tbe
last Friday of every month. Hours 10:30 ^
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
All work guaranteed in said
Α. M to 5 P. M.
District, respectfully represent· that on
8tf
tbe 6th day of May, 1916, last past, he was duly adsatisfactory.
judged bankrupt under the Acta of Congre··
relating to Bankruptcy; that he haa duly surrendered all hi* property and rights of properKOLONEL 87040
ty, and ha· fully compiled with all the requireImported Black Percheron Stallion, seven ments of said Acts and of the order· of Court
years old. weight 1600.
touching his bankruptcy.
Kolonel possesses all the qualities of an Ideal
Wherefore be pray·. That be may be decreed
horse, having size, style, plenty of life though by the Court to bave a full discharge from all
extremely clever and well disposed; easy and debts provable against bis estate under Mid
handsomely galled and thoroughly broken. Bankruptcy Act·, except aueb debt· a· are
Don't fail to see this horse If thinking of breed- excepted by law from such discharge.
ing. Terms 120.00 to Insure, for further parDated this ttnd day of January, A. D. 1917.
ticulars call on or address,
EL BRI DOE M. HARLOW, Bankrupt.
OEO. H. BEAN, West rtlnot. iTalne.
OF NOTICE ΤΒΕΒΕΟλ.
OBDEB
17-30
15-4*
Falls
Mechanic
Telephone
District or Maws, as.
On this 28th day of April. A. D. 1917, on
reading tbe foregoing petition, It laOrdered by tbe Court, That a bearing be had
upon tbe same on tbe 8th day of June, A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditor·, and other person· In
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, «by the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk «ball send by mall to all known creditor· copie· of Mid petition and thl· order, ad·
dressed to them at their places of residence a·

That
That will fit.
safe. If in need send
Get one by
with size.

as

second needle knit tbe 35 instep
stitches, and on a third needle pick up
On

Thousands of people in this State have known and used it in their families;
their parents and their grandparents used it before them. It is a safe, reliable
medicine for use in sick headache, biliousness, nausea, constipation,, sluggish

Itaneup

Hints.

Tbe road to happiness Is not bordered
by "my rights" and "my just dues."

A most convenient way to grow mint
Is to place good sized spraya in a glaaa
fruit jar and keep thia in a sunny place,
filled with water.
I

always

add

a

teaspoonful

of cold
help it
It also Increases

water to the white of an egg

whip firm more eaally.
the quantity quite materially.

to

When cooking greens plaoe a email
piece of butter In tbe water to prevent
roiling over, add flavor, and keep unpleasant odora from going all over the
louse.

Try boiling tbe tnrnips nnpeeled

like

and bet·
Meta. They will be less
:er flavored. If inclined to be bitter add
t little angar to tbe water In wbloh they

watery

ire

boiled.

remedy for a burn la plenty
>f turpentine. If the afflicted part oan
>e plunged Into a vessel of tnrneothie
he pain will instantly oease and healing
m very rapid.
Tbe best

A few yeara ago tbe moisture from a
jotted plant mined a varnished snrfaoe
'or me. A pane of glass under tbe pot
iron Id bave prevented tbls and a paper
>r linen dolly would have hidden tbe
(lass If that were deeired.

In oleanlog with

gasoline,

If joa oan·
lot Immeree the whole garments, damp·
m around tbo spots with · sponge wet
slth water before applying the gasoline
to prevent the forming of unsightly

rings.

BUSY^READERS

Graham decided.
Mrs. Antoine Boisvert, 40, mother
committed
children,
of four small
suicide at Manchester, Ν. H., by

ED[lud

Great Interest is being shown by
New Hampshire farmers in bulletins
issued by the New Hampshire college
experiment station.

Charles L. Baker, 28, surveyor,
killed by being buried beneath a
pile of lumber at Portland, Me.

An advr.nce in the price of bread in
Brockton, Mass., is expected soon,
as bakers were given an increase of
$2 a weak in their wages.

There ie urgent need of boat build
shipamiths at
era, shipflttera and
Boston and Portsmouth nary yards.
After eating several pills which he
found in the house, year-old John
McKeon died at Pawtucket, R. I.
an

effort to

hundreds of young

avoid

Rear Admiral George W. Beaman,
U. S. N.,. retired, died from heart
failure in his home at Cambridge,
Mass.
He was 80 years old.

conscription

men are

trying

to

rlth 400,000

to

hold

a

session

during the sum-

merchants
Manchester, Ν.
Η.,
were notified that fire crackers and
explosives of every kind will be
barred in that city on the Fourth of

An outbreak of measles among the
students and faculty of Worcester,
academy has closed the
Mass.,
school.
Because of a strike among the
of
crews, who want a higher rate
tied
pay, six big coal steamere are

July.

Orin E. Sands, 67, proprietor or
mill which manufactures King
Arthur flour, died at his home at
Cambridge, Mass., from heart dis-

the

up at Boston.
Captain Albert A. Crapo, Tt),
widely known along the Atlantic
coast as a master mariner, died at

New Bedford,

Mass.

his
killed
George Warner, who
Andover,
in
mother
and
father
wife's
Vt., will have to pay the death penThe supreme court denied his
alty.

abroad.

The body of Miss Clara H. Whittle,
21, of Fall River, Mass., a clerk in
State Street
the office of the Bay
Railway company, was found in the

appeal.

Tauntcn river.

Miss Mary E. Sawyer, 83, a retired teacher, was fatally burned at
Cambridge, Mass., when, in attempting to light the gas, her nightdress caught fire.

The registrar of New Hampshire
550
college announced that of the
students 220 had left college to take
places on farms in the food conserva-

A. W. Reynolds, principal of the
Biddeford, Me., high schood for several years, was refused re-election
by the board of education, as was
Submaster Roberts.

Zenaide Gobiel of Lewiston,
Me., was held without ball on the
charge of murder, it being alleged
that she threw her 10-day-old child
Into the Androscoggin river.
Mrs.

fully

:

8.
Lanfair of New York, with malasses,
struck on John's island ledge, near
Swan's island, Me., and will probably be a total wreck.
schooner H.

Building construction in Lawrence,
Mass., was practically tied up as a
result of a strike of carpenters, who
demand an increase from 50 to CU
cents an hour in wages.

marriage license was issued at
Providence to Otis L. Kelley, who
faced a minister for the sixth time,
after having been divorced five times.
Kelley is only 39 years old.
A

The Salmon Fall», Ν. H., Manufacturing company, employing 800
cotton operatives, announced a 10
percent wage increase, being the
fourth granted within a year.

Berry, afof official service, was

Grand Secretary Stephen
ter sixty years
made emeritus

grand secretary by
the errand chaDter of Maine Masons.
His salary will be continued.
Emery Savoie was held at Lowell,
Mass., in $1000 for his appearance on
a charge of aiding and abetting illegal surgery In connection with the
death of Mrs. Georgia Gagnon.

New England Is without a "Gretna
Green." The new Vermont law,
which requires couples from outside
the state to give five days' notice or
intentions to marry, has gone into
effect.
Allan H. Robinson, since Jan. 15
of this year postmaster of Concord,
Ν. H., and for more than fifty years

previously an active newspaper man
in New Hampshire, died following an

illness of lees than a week.

Governor McCall of Massachusetts

signed the bill which validates

the

holdings of the New Haven railroad
companies
in a number of railroad
and requires them to dispose of certain holdings in other corporations.

private

when he was secretary of state.

factory of the
Alden Speare Sons company, Cambridge, Mass., where dustless oil
mops are manufactured, was burned
A two-story wooden

with

a

loss estimated at

$30,000.

Daniel S. Moriarty, who shot Palice Officer Albert T. Wall, who endeavored to arrest him, committed
suicide by hanging himself in a Worcester, Mass., police station cell.
The New Hampshire state supreme
court failed to grant an injunction
against the Nashua branch of the International Moulders' Union of North

these

numberless

the worst

foot

Stephen

R.

Right Way and
the Price Right

If somebody would come along and show you a device that
would guarantee absolute safety from runaways, you would at
It is well enough to carry life insurance
least take heed.
and kills
so that if the team gets scared at an automobile, runs away
done. But infinitely
you there will be some return for the damage
better is it to live uninjured. We know of no such device or would
surely recommend it.

—

|

other

ordered digeetion.—Sburtleff Go.

by

us, original, native force.—Webater.
I
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case

For further information,

prices,

etc.,

apply

to

South Paris, Maine.

VIVIAN W. HILLS
Repairing
Our

JEWELRY

at Seasonable
is

optical department

of Oxford

Optometrist

AND BEST STOCKED

FINEST

THE

County.

Lenses matched, frames

by far

repaired

without

•

Ε P.

ι

relephone 111-3

in this part

sending

out of town.

Washington,

D. C.

•.•AND.··.

PLANTS

CROCKETT,

M

S

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Hi*h *rade

V*/

ROOFING

that

!

ourrendertdL

.·'

property, ir. u.
iîn'iûfiÎtf of m
1 -o.:rt
tot;,-cln/ &
Î

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he pray-, That
m&v * l««t
to have a t,
l^hdr^fron
lebte provable against
tate Mr. 1er st
'e' t- u utd
bankruptcy Act-, ex <·· \
ceuted by law frotr
rj*
A. D. 1J1T.
Dated this 1M
WALTER I. CUTTING,
M i l
Ituibipi

by the Court

ORDER OK ΛΌΤΙΓ1: THKRDOS.
D18TKICT or Maink,
>. D.M: ^
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With sincere appreciation of the wants of the public we extend
you my kindest regards for the liberal patronage of the past, and
assure you your confidence in us will not be misplaced.

J

the Tsmoton, Mass., Jatanging
k.
I1 une hospital»

have

In a four-year period carefully studied by the National Fire
Protective Association it was found there were 15,7^5 fires caused
by lightning with a loss of $21,767,185. 9,375 were farms, 3.S42
dwellings and 328 churches. Just suppose all those buildings were
insured—which is unlikely. The barns contained hay, grain, machinery, and live stock, and in many cases persons were killed
therein, who had taken refuge from the storm. The houses contained the usual necessary equipment for housekeeping, many valuable heirlooms that could not be replaced, and human lives, the
value of which cannot be estimated. Will insurance repay the loss?
Never! With the insurance money you may be able to rebuild, but
that does not replenish the barns with feed, machinery and live
stock that are seldom insured, nor bring back the loved ones stricken
down in the homes. Insurance is a good thing, but absolute prevention of loss is better. Carry insurance ; it is not always lightning that does the damage. But bv all means have the best lightning rods to protect your lives and property. A good lightning rod
properly installed is absolute protection from lightning.
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general Increase of wages.
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This letter should interest every read- < ionscious but was revived on the shore.
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had a very bad coagh. STinal was weak and chilled when taken
first lieutenant in the reserve corps, er: "Last winter I
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were killed by gas in a Manchester,
It la doubtful if there la any work < vhile the marksman's bead was a foot
Ν. H., house.
barder than houaework. Overwork tells I >elow the top of the trench from which
While at play on a strueit at Boston, on the kidneys, and when the kidneys I te fired. The device is described in the
Frederick Stewart, 4, was1 struck and are affected one looka and feels older ] day Popular Mechanics Magazine.
than tbe aotnal years. Mrs. A. G. Wells,
killed by an auto truck.
Not In Stock.
R. R. 0, Rooky Mount, N. C., writes: "I
Mrs. Celina Martin, 44, a widow, cannot
"How much are calories? I want to
praise Foley Kidney Pilla enough
ended her life at New Bedford, for tbe wonderful benefit I bave derlv- | )uy 5C0," a young womau inquired of
ed."—Sburtleff Co.
ho floorwalker.
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True Eloquence.
Manchester, Ν. Η., announced a 10 Sburtleff Co.
;
True eloquence, Indeed, does not conpercent increase in irages to lte 2000
let In speech. It cannot be brought
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Jerry—"I bave traoed my anoestry ! rom far. Labor and
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Governor McCalL signed the 'Mil baok to an Irlab king."
Pat—"Sure that's alsy. What obanit 1 or It, but they will toll In vain. Words
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TO PREVENT 8ELF-P0I80NIN0
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Bowel· ologged with waste matter pol- md in the occasion. Affected passion,
: •evolver in the rear of tils grocery
Foley Cathartlo utense expression, the pomp of decoios tbe wbole system.
ι ι to re at Boston,, accidentally shot and
Tablets work gently but sorely; do not llation, all may inspire to it. They
1 tilled himself.
gripe nor cause nautea. Reoommended annot reach it It come·, if it comes
for indigestion, constipation, slok headt >11, like the outbreaking of a founMrs. Elizabeth Hannlg&n, 47, of
bloating, biliousness, soar , stom- àln from the earth or the bursting
] 4ew Bedford, committed suicide by ache,
ach, gas on ttomtoh, coaled tongue, bad orth of volcanic Are· with spontanedieat
conditions oaoaed
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Have you ever thought of the way a Pure Copper Cable Lightor Dwellings
ning Rod will protect your School Buildings, Church,
and Barns and the lives of children that come under your care?
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A Good Investment

nay live 60 years.
"Geese and pelicans have survived half
ι century and the sparrow 40 years.
Pigions, linnets, canaries, cranes and peasocks will live to well over 20 years, while
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rht years In state prison
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L415.
"A great many elephants could recall
iistorical events of a hundred years ago,
while there are ravens still living whoae
nemory could go back twice that period.
"Talking of birds, the parrot, the crow
tnd the swan sometimes live a hundred
rears— that is, of course, if they do not
neet with misfortune—while the heron
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SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
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Alcohol a Depressant.
"The physiological action of alcohol le
wholly depressive and it inhibits the high, )r mental processes, setting free the older
ind more primitive ones. Thus, alcohol
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If Animale Could Talk.
It is a startling fact 'hat if some aninals could tell their life history the>
vould bn able to recall events which hapj pened hundreds of years ago. In writing
»
ι ibout the longevity of some animals,
French naturaliat says:
"A Russian eagle, for instance, would
j )e able to remember watching with
sol( (teedy ej es as one by one the French
< 1 iere under Napoleon fell exhausted out
1 )f the ranks in their awful retreat from
kloscow in 1812.
"There are crocodiles alive in India to( lay which saw the first English traveler
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ind nightingale will live from 15 to 18
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The right u memdi
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Now's Your Opportunity

way" (a peculiarly infelic'well as incorrect phrasej, and"I
eel real well."

The various units of the Second
Maine regiment of infantry, sworn
into the federal service, moved to
different parts of the state, where
they will be stationed for the purpose
of guarding property.
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The

it tie misuses of English, some of which
ire perhaps not actually ungrammatical,
>ut all are a stain on the language. Such
ire "quite a while," "there were all sorts
>f
folks," "I want to see

The wife and two children of Captain Harris of the tank steamer Vacuum, which was torpedoed by a German submarine off the Irish coast,
are living in Lempster, Ν. H.

was
j Charles C. Smith, 40, city treasstate mustered j urer of Portsmouth, Ν. H., died at
the first one in the
into service as a unit of the Massa- I his home from pneumonia.
He was
chusetts state guard.
secretary of W. J. Bryan
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ilovenly impression.
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In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong( est and most reliable companies.

ar noun with a
>f these little errors are in daily use br
jeople who consider themselves well
idacated, bat each one jars the really
:ultivated ear and gives ao illiterate,

campaign.

tion

Mrs. Mary J. Dean, 40, wife of
Dr. John R. Dean of Brookline,
Mass., died by gas poisoning in her
Her husband is in Europe
home.
with the Red Cross.
The First company of Newton,
equipped and ready for duty,

Tuesday,"

■

who has been writing Fire Insurance
for forty-six years.

I don't think it is exaggeration to say
bat English undefiled, spoken with the
>ureat New England or old English scent by one with a musical voice, makes
acnore profound impression on a first
attribute.
other
than
any
[uaintance
We Americans are careless in training
and
iur speaking voices, in our accenta
In the last menη our use of Eogliab.
ioned particular the average person daily
nangles the language in a way most try·
ng to the purist.
To quote a few instances of bad EDgllsh
η common use: "To be home," "to go
ι place,"/ "he or she don't," "to cut
η half," "a quarter of 4," "she arrived

Orders were received from Washington for the Harvard hospital unit,
known officially as Base Hospital No.
5, to prepare for immediate service
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Mind Your Speech.
Tou may have perfect manners; you
nay be beautifully dressed; you may
ie lovely to look upon; bur if you have
slipshod way of talking, if your use of
English is ungrammatical, inelegant and
lovenly, yonr whole effect is spoiled.
Lacking the three first named attrac·
ions, if you bave a soft, low, clear voice,
cultivated enunciation, and use our
loble language as it should be used you
rill make every one forget that possibly
oar frock is oat of date, your manner
;aucbe, or yoar appearance weather

duly

he first
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ny single National Forest is 315,740
Indiog pasturage on the Humboldt in
Tevada, while the largest nnuinberof
ia foand on the
attle
75,818 bead
»
'onto In Arizona. The value of the
verage annual meat product of these
wo National Foreats la estimated at

Nearly all the hotels and restaurAlbans, Vt., have promThe faculty of the University of ised to save the eyes from potatoes
Vermont decided to abandon the plan so that they may be used for seed.

obtain work on New England farms.
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State Forests with a total of over
,600,000 aores have been established in
hirteen States. Of these New York bas
wbioh comprise
be .largest forests,
,826,000 aores; Pennsylvania is second
rith 1,008,000 aores, and Wisconsin third
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New highway construction In Vermont will be held up this year until
the spring nlantlng Is done, Governor

Professor Charles P. Chipman, for
five years librarian of Colby college,
has tendered his resignation.
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be the lightest known wood.
than cork and has an average
peoifio gravity of only .104,
▲ wood epeoimen fonnd Id glaoial drift
nd estimated by the Wlaoonain State
eologist to be approximately half a
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